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_cavern_allocMemForPerformanceMonitoredMesg Allocate memory for the new message - to
include the performance_monitoring header
_cavern_getSizeOfPerformanceMonitoringHeader return the size of the performance_monitoring
header
_cavern_prependPerformanceMonitoringHeader Prepend the message with the
performance_monitoring header
_cavern_unprependPerformanceMonitoringHeader Unprepend the performance_monitoring
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class CAVERNdb_client_c : public
CAVERNmisc_subject_c
CAVERN database client

Inheritance:
Public Methods
init (char *serverIP, int serverPort=
CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_TCP_REFLECTOR_PORT, char* defaultDBName =
CAVERNDB_CLIENT_DEFAULT_DB_NAME, int udp_reflector_port =
CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_UDP_REFLECTOR_PORT)
Initialize client by connecting to remote server
int fetch (char *pathname, char *keyname)
Fetch data from server
int blockingFetch (char *pathname, char *keyname)
Fetch data from server and block for the reply
void trigger (void (*callback) (char* pathname, char* keyname, void *userData), void* userData)
Set a trigger so that when data arrives it will fire a callback
int put (char* pathname, char* keyname, char* data, int datasize, int typeOfConnection =
CAVERNdb_client_c::RELIABLE_CONNECTION)
Put data into a key
get (char* pathname, char* keyname, int* datasize)
char* Get data in a key
int process ()
Process the client
int reconnect (char* servername = NULL, int port = 0)
Reconnect to server on broken connection
int commit (char* pathname, char* keyname)
Commit data in local database
int remoteCommit (char* pathname, char* keyname)
Commit data in server database
getNotifyPathname ()
char* Get the pathname of the key that has triggered a notify event
getNotifyKeyname ()
char* Get the keyname of the key that has triggered a notify event
int
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void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be
typically done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int CONNECTION_TERMINATED
Connection terminated.
static const int IGNORED
Action ignored. See reconnect()
static const int UNRELIABLE_CONNECTION
Use unreliable UDP for data transmission (make sure the datasize is less than 1K)
static const int RELIABLE_CONNECTION
Use reliable TCP for data transmission
static const int MAX_UDP_PACKET_SIZE
Maximum udp packet size allowed (1 KB)
static const int KEY_DOES_NOT_EXIST
The key does not exist - used by blocking fetch

Protected Fields
CAVERNts_mutex_c* clientmutex
Clientmutex is used to try and prevent multiple threads from using the socket
at the same time or using the keytool database
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Inherited from CAVERNmisc_subject_c:
Public Methods
virtual void attach(CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
virtual void detach(CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
virtual void notify()

Documentation
CAVERN database client. This client will connect to database servers written with
CAVERNdb_server_c. Currently only a few basic commands have been implemented. More
will be added with time.
int init(char *serverIP, int serverPort=
CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_TCP_REFLECTOR_PORT, char* defaultDBName =
CAVERNDB_CLIENT_DEFAULT_DB_NAME, int udp_reflector_port =
CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_UDP_REFLECTOR_PORT)
Initialize client by connecting to remote server. If you specify serverIP as NULL then you are
making no network connections. Ie you are using the client database in local single user mode.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Parameters:
serverIP - IP address of CAVERNdb_server_c.
serverPort - Listening port of db_server's tcp reflector.Default is 9500.
defaultDBName - Database directory name. Default is CAVERNdbclient.
udp_reflector_port - Listening port of db_server's udp reflector. Default is 9550.
int fetch(char *pathname, char *keyname)
Fetch data from server. This is a non-blocking call so once the fetch command has been issued it
will return. It is then up to the server to respond eventually.
Returns:
FAILED, OK
Parameters:
pathname - Path name
keyname - Key name
int blockingFetch(char *pathname, char *keyname)
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Fetch data from server and block for the reply. This is the same as the normal fetch call except that
its blocking and receives a reply even if the key does not exist(saying the key does not exist!)
Returns:
OK, FAILED, KEY_DOES_NOT_EXIST
Parameters:
pathname - Path name
keyname - Key name
void trigger(void (*callback) (char* pathname, char* keyname, void
*userData), void* userData)
Set a trigger so that when data arrives it will fire a callback. Callbacks are fired after notification of
observers.
Parameters:
callback - callback function pointer. Set this to NULL for no trigger.
userData - user data to pass onto callback when it is fired.
int put(char* pathname, char* keyname, char* data, int datasize,
int typeOfConnection = CAVERNdb_client_c::RELIABLE_CONNECTION)
Put data into a key. The users can also make use of a UDP connection for the data transmission by
using CAVERNdb_client_c::UNRELIABLE_CONNECTION (the default is a reliable tcp
connection). Please note that the datasize for UDP should be less than 1K. If the datasize is more
than 1K, the data is sent via a TCP connection
Returns:
MEM_ALLOC_ERR, OK.
Parameters:
pathname - Path name
keyname - Key name
data - data to put
datasize - size of data buffer
typeOfConnection - the type of connetion to be used
char* get(char* pathname, char* keyname, int* datasize)
Get data in a key
Returns:
memory buffer containing data. Remember to delete the buffer when you are done using it.
Parameters:
pathname - Path name
keyname - Key name
datasize - returns size of data
int process()
Process the client. Do this as frequently as possible and in a while loop.
Returns:
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OK, CONNECTION_TERMINATED
int reconnect(char* servername = NULL, int port = 0)
Reconnect to server on broken connection. If the result of process() call is
CONNECTION_TERMINATED you can try to reconnect to the server.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, MEM_ALLOC_ERR, IGNORED. IGNORED is returned if you are trying to
do a reconnect but originally you were running in non-networked mode (ie you called init()
with a NULL serverIP name).
Parameters:
servername - set this to NULL to have it reconnect using the last server name.
port - set this to 0 to have it reconnect using the last server port.
int commit(char* pathname, char* keyname)
Commit data in local database
Returns:
OK or MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Parameters:
pathname - pathname
keyname - keyname
int remoteCommit(char* pathname, char* keyname)
Commit data in server database
Returns:
OK or FAILED.
Parameters:
pathname - pathname
keyname - keyname
char* getNotifyPathname()
Get the pathname of the key that has triggered a notify event. This is mainly used by observers that
have attached to this object.
char* getNotifyKeyname()
Get the keyname of the key that has triggered a notify event. This is mainly used by observers that
have attached to this object.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
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streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running on a different port.
CAVERNts_mutex_c* clientmutex
Clientmutex is used to try and prevent multiple threads from using the socket at the same time or
using the keytool database. Callbackmutex is used to make sure multiple callbacks do not fire at
the same time since there is no guarantee that the user will write a thread-safe callback function.
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This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNmisc_subject_c
Subject class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
virtual void attach (CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
Subject calls attach(&observer) to register the observer
virtual void detach (CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
Subject calls detach(&observer) to DEregister the observer
virtual void notify ()
Subject calls notify() to tell all watching observers to react accoringly

Documentation
Subject class. This is used in conjunction with a CAVERNmisc_observer_c class.
What is it for? The subject-observer design pattern is an object oriented alternative to
callback functions. We can have multiple observers "watch" a single subject. An observer
begins to watch a subject when the subject makes an "attach(&observer)" call. Everytime
the subject calls its notify() method, all observers that are watching it will react by calling
their update() method.
We do not instantiate the CAVERNmisc_subject_c and the CAVERNmisc_observer_c.
Instead, the API user creates classes that inherit the properties of these two superclasses.
The class that inherits the observer class properties should implement the update() method.
The update method is a pure virtual function. Not implementing it would result in a
compiler error.
virtual void attach(CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
Subject calls attach(&observer) to register the observer. After this, everytime the subject calls its
notify() method, the registered observer reacts accordingly by calling its update() method.
Parameters:
CAVERNmisc_observer_c - A pointer to the observer we want to register
virtual void detach(CAVERNmisc_observer_c *)
Subject calls detach(&observer) to DEregister the observer.
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Parameters:
CAVERNmisc_observer_c - A pointer to the observer we want to DEregister
virtual void notify()
Subject calls notify() to tell all watching observers to react accoringly. (Each watching observer
will call its update method.)
Direct child classes:
CAVERNdb_client_c
Author:
: cavern@evl
Version:
: 12/1/99
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNmisc_observer_c
Observer class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
virtual void update (CAVERNmisc_subject_c * )
This method is executed whenever a subject this observer is "watching" calls its notify()
method

Documentation
Observer class. This is used in conjunction with a CAVERNmisc_subject_c class.
What is it for? The subject-observer design pattern is an object oriented alternative to
callback functions. We can have multiple observers "watch" a single subject. An observer
begins to watch a subject when the subject makes an "attach(&observer)" call. Everytime
the subject calls its notify() method, all observers that are watching it will react by calling
their update() method.
We do not instantiate the CAVERNmisc_subject_c and the CAVERNmisc_observer_c.
Instead, the API user creates classes that inherit the properties of these two superclasses.
The class that inherits the observer class properties should implement the update() method.
The update method is a pure virtual function. Not implementing it would result in a
compiler error.
virtual void update(CAVERNmisc_subject_c * )
This method is executed whenever a subject this observer is "watching" calls its notify() method.
You can think of this as the equivalent of a callback function. This is a pure virtual function that
should be implemented by classes that inherit from the observer.
Parameters:
CAVERnmisc_subject_c - This is a pointer to the subject that woke us up. We can then
access its public member variables and even execute its public methods.
Direct child classes:
CAVERNdb_sharedState_c
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Author:
: cavern@evl
Version:
: 12/1/99
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class CAVERNdb_sharedState_c : public
CAVERNmisc_observer_c
Encapsulates a shared state to be maintained between multiple users

Inheritance:
Public Methods
CAVERNdb_sharedState_c ()
Class constructor.
CAVERNdb_sharedState_c ( CAVERNdb_client_c *dbclient, char *path, char *key )
Class constructor
~CAVERNdb_sharedState_c ()
virtual
Class destructor.
inline bool isSharingEnabled ()
Returns the sharing status of this state.
inline void enableSharing ()
Sets the sharing enabled flag to TRUE.
inline void disableSharing ()
Sets the sharing enabled flag to FALSE.
refresh ()
int
Requests a refresh of the data

Protected Fields
CAVERNnet_datapack_c _packer
data packing object
CAVERNdb_client_c* _dbclient
pointer to a database client which will make the transmissions
_sharingEnabled
bool
flag for indicating whether or not sharing is enabled
_path
char*
path name in the database for storing this state
_key
char*
key name in the database for storing this state
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Protected Methods
virtual int packAndSendState ()
Packs the object state and transmits it to the database server
virtual int unpackState ( char *data )
Unpacks the object state from the data buffer

Inherited from CAVERNmisc_observer_c:
Public Methods
virtual void update(CAVERNmisc_subject_c * )

Documentation
Encapsulates a shared state to be maintained between multiple users. This class provides a
base abstract class from which to derives shared state information which multiple users
encounter. This state needs to be managed by a database client in order to maintain
consistency, but the client itself is external to the scope of the state. This state is associated
with a particular path and key that should not change throughout the life of the state.
Updates are handled through the user of the subject-observer pattern. The shared state
observes the client, so when new data arrives, it will unpack the state information provided
that sharing is enabled. Sharing is initially disabled for initialization purposes, but can be
enabled and disabled later as required.
Subclasses of the shared state have the responsiblity of handling the format of the state for
transmission. The state will need to be packed using the packer instance and then sent
through the database client. This process is handled by each client because the packing will
vary, and the send is dependent upon the size of the packed data. Unpacking state
information, however, can be done with just the data itself.
CAVERNdb_sharedState_c( CAVERNdb_client_c *dbclient, char *path,
char *key )
Class constructor. Creating an instance of a shared state requires a reference to a database client
which already exists. The state will be registered with the client as an observer. Additionally, path
and key names are stored within the state for tranmitting and receiving state updates.
Parameters:
dbclient - pointer to an instantiated database client
path - path string to associate with this state
key - key string to associate with this state
int refresh()
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Requests a refresh of the data. This method requests the remote state information from the
database. It may be useful to call after creating the state.
virtual int packAndSendState()
Packs the object state and transmits it to the database server. The state information must be packed
into a data buffer and sent to the database server. The responsibility of packing the state AND
sending are placed within this method, so subclasses must put the state information into the
database themselves.
Returns:
result Result of the attempt to send the state to the server
virtual int unpackState( char *data )
Unpacks the object state from the data buffer. The state receives a data buffer from the client when
an update has occurred, but the state information must be unpacked from that buffer. This virtual
method must be implemented in any derived subclass to extract the appropriate information from
the data buffer received from the client. It is highly advisable to check the data's path, key, and size
for security.
Parameters:
data - character data buffer received from the server
This class has no child classes.
Author:
cavern@evl.uic.edu
Version:
03/26/2000
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_datapack_c
Data packing class

Public Methods
void

void

char*

int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int

initPack (char *buffer, int buffersize)
Before we do any actual packing, we first call this method to attach the datapack object to
some buffer
initUnpack (char *buffer, int buffersize)
Before we do any actual unpacking, we first call this method to attach the datapack object
to some buffer
getBuffer ()
Given a datapack class, this method gives us a pointer to the buffer where the packed data is
stored
getBufferMaxSize ()
Gives us the size of the buffer attached to this datapack object
getBufferFilledSize ()
Gives us the size in bytes of available space left in the attached buffer
packFloat (float val)
Insert a variable of type float into the buffer
packInt (int val)
Insert a variable of type int into the buffer
packInt32 (int32 val)
Insert a variable of type 32-bit integer into the buffer
packLong (long val)
Insert a variable of type long into the buffer
packInt64 (int64 val)
Insert a variable of type 64-bit integer into the buffer
packDouble (double val)
Insert a variable of type double into the buffer
packChar (TCHAR val)
Insert a variable of type char into the buffer
packChar (char val)
Insert a variable of type char into the buffer
pack (TCHAR* val, int sz)
Pack raw characters into the buffer
pack (char* val, int sz)
Pack raw characters into the buffer
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int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int
int

packFloatArray (float* val, int sz)
Pack floats of a float array into the buffer
packDoubleArray (double* val, int sz)
Pack doubles of a double array into the buffer
packIntArray (int* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int type values into the buffer
packInt32Array (int32* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int32 type values into the buffer
packInt64Array (int64* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int64 type values into the buffer
packLongArray (long* val, int sz)
Pack an array with long type values into the buffer
packUnsignedLong (unsigned long val)
Insert a variable of type unsigned long into the buffer
unpackFloat (float *Answer)
Extract a variable of type float from the buffer
unpackInt (int *Answer)
Extract a variable of type int from the buffer
unpackInt32 (int32 *Answer)
Extract a variable of type 32bit integer from the buffer
unpackLong (long *Answer)
Extract a variable of type long from the buffer
unpackUnsignedLong (unsigned long *Answer)
Extract a variable of type unsigned long from the buffer
unpackInt64 (int64 *Answer)
Extract a variable of type 64-bit integer from the buffer
unpackDouble (double *Answer)
Extract a variable of type double from the buffer
unpackChar (TCHAR *Answer)
Extract a variable of type char from the buffer
unpackChar (char *Answer)
Extract a variable of type char from the buffer
unpack (TCHAR *Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed chars from the buffer
unpack (char *Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed chars from the buffer
unpackFloatArray (float* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed float array from the buffer
unpackDoubleArray (double* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed double array from the buffer
unpackIntArray (int* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed int array from the buffer
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unpackInt32Array (int32* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed int32 array from the buffer
unpackInt64Array (int64* Answer, int sz)
int
Extract the packed int64 array from the buffer
unpackLongArray (long* Answer, int sz)
int
Extract the packed long array from the buffer
checkspace (unsigned int incoming_size)
int
This function tells us if there is enough incoming_size bytes in the buffer to perform the
operation
static int sizeof_float (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe float size
static int sizeof_int (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe int size
static int sizeof_int64 (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe 64-bit int size
static int sizeof_int32 (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe 32-bit int size
static int sizeof_long (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe long size
static int sizeof_unsignedLong (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe unsigned long size
static int sizeof_char (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe char size
static int sizeof_double (unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe double size
int

Public
Datapack class return values
static const int OK
Operation went ok
static const int FAILED
Operation failed

Documentation
Data packing class. It is basically a glorified memcpy(). The idea is that you create an object
to help you pack data for transmission over networks.
Sending and packing data: First you create a CAVERNnet_datapack_c object. Then using
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the InitPack() method, assign to it a pre-allocated memory buffer (SEE BELOW FOR
IMPORTANT NOTES.) Then using the various CAVERNnet_datapack_c::pack*() member
functions, you can pack integers, chars, floats, and doubles into the buffer. The buffer is
now ready for big-endian to little-endian transmission. (And vice-versa).
Receiving and unpacking data: Similarly if you receive a buffer of data from the network,
you assign this buffer to a CAVERNnet_datapack_c object using the InitUnpack() method.
Finally, we unpack its constituent components using the
CAVERNnet_datapack_c::unpack*() member functions.
IMPORTANT NOTES:
It is important to compute the length of the buffer using the various
CAVERNnet_datapack_c::sizeof_*() methods where possible as additional buffer space is
needed to encode platform-specific information. If in doubt always allocate 1 more byte
than necessary. The sizeof_() calls will make sure that extra byte is included.
To make your application as portable as possible, please take a look at packInt32 and
packInt64 and counter functions that unpacks the data. These functions should be more
portable than packInt and packLong functions since there is not specification about the size
of int and lont int types in C or C++ language reference manual.
For example, on SGI, int is going to be treated as 32bits no matter what kind of binary
format you are using. However, long int is going to be treated as 32bits if you use 32 or n32
for your binary format, whereas it would take 64bits if you use 64 as your binary format. On
Win32 and linux running on Intel processors, both int and long takes 32bit space.
Finally remember the order in which you packed your data. You need to use the same order
to unpack them correctly.
void initPack(char *buffer, int buffersize)
Before we do any actual packing, we first call this method to attach the datapack object to some
buffer
Parameters:
buffer - This buffer provided by the API user is where the packed data will be stored
buffersize - The size in bytes of the buffer above
void initUnpack(char *buffer, int buffersize)
Before we do any actual unpacking, we first call this method to attach the datapack object to some
buffer
Parameters:
buffer - This buffer where the packed data is stored
buffersize - The size in bytes of the buffer above
char* getBuffer()
Given a datapack class, this method gives us a pointer to the buffer where the packed data is stored
Returns:
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A pointer to the beginning of the packed data stream
int getBufferMaxSize()
Gives us the size of the buffer attached to this datapack object
Returns:
Size in bytes of the attached buffer
int getBufferFilledSize()
Gives us the size in bytes of available space left in the attached buffer
Returns:
Size in bytes of the remaining space available in the attached buffer
int packFloat(float val)
Insert a variable of type float into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The float variable to be packed
int packInt(int val)
Insert a variable of type int into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The int variable to be packed
int packInt32(int32 val)
Insert a variable of type 32-bit integer into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The 32bit integer variable to be packed
int packLong(long val)
Insert a variable of type long into the buffer. Note that long takes 8 bytes when it is compiled with
64-bit compiler on SGI.
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The long variable to be packed
int packInt64(int64 val)
Insert a variable of type 64-bit integer into the buffer
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Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The 64-bit integer variable to be packed
int packDouble(double val)
Insert a variable of type double into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The double variable to be packed
int packChar(TCHAR val)
Insert a variable of type char into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The Unicode char variable to be packed
int packChar(char val)
Insert a variable of type char into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The char variable to be packed
int pack(TCHAR* val, int sz)
Pack raw characters into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The Unicode char array to be packed
sz - Num chars to pack
int pack(char* val, int sz)
Pack raw characters into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The char array to be packed
sz - Num chars to pack
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int packFloatArray(float* val, int sz)
Pack floats of a float array into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The float array to be packed
sz - Num floats in the array
int packDoubleArray(double* val, int sz)
Pack doubles of a double array into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The double array to be packed
sz - Num doubles in the array
int packIntArray(int* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int type values into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The int array to be packed
sz - Num int values in the array
int packInt32Array(int32* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int32 type values into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The int32 array to be packed
sz - Num int32 values in the array
int packInt64Array(int64* val, int sz)
Pack an array with int64 type values into the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The int64 array to be packed
sz - Num int64 values in the array
int packLongArray(long* val, int sz)
Pack an array with long type values into the buffer
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Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The long array to be packed
sz - Num long values in the array
int packUnsignedLong(unsigned long val)
Insert a variable of type unsigned long into the buffer. Note that long takes 8 bytes when it is
compiled with 64-bit compiler on SGI.
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
val - The unsigned long variable to be packed
int unpackFloat(float *Answer)
Extract a variable of type float from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided float variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackInt(int *Answer)
Extract a variable of type int from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided int variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackInt32(int32 *Answer)
Extract a variable of type 32bit integer from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided 32bit integer variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackLong(long *Answer)
Extract a variable of type long from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided long variable where we store the extracted value
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int unpackUnsignedLong(unsigned long *Answer)
Extract a variable of type unsigned long from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided unsigned long variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackInt64(int64 *Answer)
Extract a variable of type 64-bit integer from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided 64-bit integer variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackDouble(double *Answer)
Extract a variable of type double from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided double variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackChar(TCHAR *Answer)
Extract a variable of type char from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided Unicode char variable where we store the extracted value
int unpackChar(char *Answer)
Extract a variable of type char from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided char variable where we store the extracted value
int unpack(TCHAR *Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed chars from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
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Answer - A user provided Unicode char array where we store the extracted value
int unpack(char *Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed chars from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided char array where we store the extracted value
int unpackFloatArray(float* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed float array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided float array where the extracted floats are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted floats are stored
int unpackDoubleArray(double* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed double array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided double array where the extracted doubles are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted doubles are stored
int unpackIntArray(int* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed int array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided int array where the extracted int values are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted int values are stored
int unpackInt32Array(int32* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed int32 array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided array where the extracted int32 values are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted int32 values are stored
int unpackInt64Array(int64* Answer, int sz)
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Extract the packed int64 array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided array where the extracted int64 values are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted int64 values are stored
int unpackLongArray(long* Answer, int sz)
Extract the packed long array from the buffer
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
Answer - A user provided array where the extracted long values are stored
sz - The size of the array in which the extracted long values are stored
int checkspace(unsigned int incoming_size)
This function tells us if there is enough incoming_size bytes in the buffer to perform the operation.
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
incoming_size - The size in bytes of to be tested.
static int sizeof_float(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe float size
Returns:
The number of bytes in an int (+ 1 byte for machine code storage)
static int sizeof_int(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe int size
Returns:
The number of bytes in an int (+ 1 byte for machine code storage)
static int sizeof_int64(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe 64-bit int size
Returns:
The number of bytes in an 64-bit int
static int sizeof_int32(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe 32-bit int size
Returns:
The number of bytes in an 32-bit int
static int sizeof_long(unsigned int cnt=1)
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Gives us a cross-platform safe long size
Returns:
The number of bytes in a long (+ 1 byte for machine code storage)
static int sizeof_unsignedLong(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe unsigned long size
Returns:
The number of bytes in unsigned long (+ 1 byte for machine code storage)
static int sizeof_char(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe char size
Returns:
The number of bytes in a char 1 byte for machine code storage)
static int sizeof_double(unsigned int cnt=1)
Gives us a cross-platform safe double size
Returns:
The number of bytes in a double (+ 1 byte for machine code storage)
This class has no child classes.
Version:
: 12/1/1999
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class CAVERNdb_server_c
CAVERN database server

Public Methods
int init (char *defaultDBName = CAVERNDB_SERVER_DEFAULT_DB_NAME, int
incomingPort = CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_TCP_REFLECTOR_PORT, int maxClients
= CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_MAX_CLIENTS, int udpReflectorPort =
CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_UDP_REFLECTOR_PORT)
Initialize server
int process ()
Handle connections and process incoming requests
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
void Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect
to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to
exitSendStats ()
void Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
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static
const int

DEFAULT_TCP_REFLECTOR_PORT
Default listening port for the TCP Reflector of the DB Server(for reliable connections)

static
const int

DEFAULT_UDP_REFLECTOR_PORT
Default listening port for the UDP Reflector of the DB Server

static
const int

DEFAULT_MAX_CLIENTS
Default maximum number of clients that the server can manage.

static
const int

OK
Status ok.

static
const int

FAILED
Status failed.

static
const int

MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.

static
const int

TOO_MANY_CLIENTS
Server cannot manage any more clients.

static
const int

KEY_DOES_NOT_EXIST
Key does not exist

Documentation
CAVERN database server. This server will listen for incoming connections and field
database requests from CAVERNdb_client_c connections. This database is designed mainly
to handle small datasets- primarily state information. To retrieve larger datasets consider
using the CAVERNnet_remoteFileIO_c calls which are designed to move in excess of 2Gig
data files.
int init(char *defaultDBName = CAVERNDB_SERVER_DEFAULT_DB_NAME, int
incomingPort = CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_TCP_REFLECTOR_PORT, int
maxClients = CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_MAX_CLIENTS, int
udpReflectorPort = CAVERNdb_server_c::DEFAULT_UDP_REFLECTOR_PORT)
Initialize server
Returns:
MEM_ALLOC_ERR, FAILED or OK.
Parameters:
defaultDBName - database directory name. Default name is CAVERNdbserver.
incomingPort - db server's (tcp reflector's) listening port. Default port 9500.
maxClients - maximum number of clients that may connect to the server. Default is 64
clients.
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udpReflectorPort - udp reflector listening port. Default port is 9550
int process()
Handle connections and process incoming requests. Do this in a while loop as frequently as
possible to ensure that requests are processed rapidly.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, TOO_MANY_CLIENTS
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
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This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running on a different port.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c
This is a CAVERN class for storing information about files

Public Methods
void setFileInfo (char* path, char* fName, long fSize, long tStamp, int type)
Set the file information - the filename, file size, time stamp and type
void getFileName (char*& fName)
Get the file name with the path
void getLeafName (char*& lName)
Get the absolute file name, without the path
long getFileSize ()
Get the file size
long getTimeStamp ()
Get the time stamp
int getObjectType ()
Get the object type
int getPackingSize ()
Get the packing size
int packFileInfo (CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer)
Pack the file info in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object
int unpackFileInfo (CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer, char* path)
Unpack the file info from a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object
void displayFileInfo ()
Display the file info in the standard long format

Public
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static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int FILE_TYPE
The Object type is a file
static const int DIRECTORY_TYPE
The Object type is a directory
static const int DIRECTORY_TYPE_CANNOT_BE_READ
The Object type is a directory which does not have read permissisons

Documentation
This is a CAVERN class for storing information about files. It has utility functions used to
store and pack information about the file name, the time stamp, the size of the file and a
status flag to indicate if its a directory. This is used by the CAVERNmisc_fileList_c class to
build file lists from remote servers
void setFileInfo(char* path, char* fName, long fSize, long tStamp,
int type)
Set the file information - the filename, file size, time stamp and type
Parameters:
path - Path name on the remote machine
fName - File name or directory name
fSize - File Size
tStamp - Time stamp (a long value giving the seconds)
type - Object type to indicate if its a file or directory - the accepted values are
DIRECTORY_TYPE, FILE_TYPE, DIRECTORY_TYPE_CANNOT_BE_READ
void getFileName(char*& fName)
Get the file name with the path
Parameters:
fName - File name handle. Do note that memory is allocated for fName inside this function
and the programmer need not allocate memory
void getLeafName(char*& lName)
Get the absolute file name, without the path
Parameters:
leafName - Handle to the leaf name. Do note that memory is allocated for lName inside this
function and the programmer need not allocate memory
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long getFileSize()
Get the file size
Returns:
fileSize Size of the file in bytes
long getTimeStamp()
Get the time stamp
Returns:
timeStamp time stamp of the file ( seconds)
int getObjectType()
Get the object type
Returns:
FILE_TYPE, DIRECTORY_TYPE, DIRECTORY_TYPE_CANNOT_BE_READ
int getPackingSize()
Get the packing size
Returns:
packingSize The number of bytes required to pack this object
int packFileInfo(CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer)
Pack the file info in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a
datapacking object. Before calling this function, the datapacking
size should be obtained and the data packer instance should be
initialized (using the initpack function)
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
packer - Pointer to the CAVERNnet_datapack_c class
int unpackFileInfo(CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer, char* path)
Unpack the file info from a buffer, specified by a pointer to a
datapacking object. Before calling this function, the data
unpacking size should be obtained and the data packer instance
should be initialized (using the initUnpack function)
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
packer - Pointer to the CAVERNnet_datapack_c class
path - Path name form which the list of files is got
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNmisc_fileList_c
CAVERN class for building a list of files in a directory

Public Methods
void setDepth (int newDepth)
Set the depth for a file tree walk - the depth should be atleast as long as the depth of the last
subdirectory for a fast response
int buildFileList (char* dirName, int recursion = SKIP_RECURSION, int linkTraversal =
DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS)
Build the file list in a given path Note: 1
int getNoFiles ()
Get the number of files in the list
int packFileList (CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer)
Pack the file list in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object
int getDataPackingSize ()
Obtain the data packing size
int unpackfileList (CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer, char* path, CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c* list,
int fileCount)
Un pack the file list in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object
void displayFileList ()
Display the file list in the long standard format

Public
static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int LIST_RECURSIVELY
List the files recursively
static const int SKIP_RECURSION
Skip recursion
static const int TRAVERSE_LINKS
Traverse links, while listing files
static const int DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS
Do not traverse links, while listing files
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Documentation
CAVERN class for building a list of files in a directory. This is used by the remote fileIO
classes and the web client class.
void setDepth(int newDepth)
Set the depth for a file tree walk - the depth should be atleast as long as the depth of the last
subdirectory for a fast response
Parameters:
newDepth - the depth value (default value = 25)
int buildFileList(char* dirName, int recursion = SKIP_RECURSION,
int linkTraversal = DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS)
Build the file list in a given path Note: 1. Symbolic links would not be traversed 2. The system call
used to obtain the list of files forced the use of static variables. So the user should take care of
mutual exclusion problems -it should be made sure that not more than one process/thread uses the
buildFileList() API at the same time
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
dirName - The name of the path
recursion - Flag to specify whether a recursive list of files is required -accepted values are
SKIP_RECURSION and LIST_RECURSIVELY
linkTraversal - Flag to specify whether links have to be traversed (by default it is not)accepted values are TRAVERSE_LINKS and DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS
int getNoFiles()
Get the number of files in the list
Returns:
noFiles The number of files
int packFileList(CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer)
Pack the file list in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object. Before calling this
function, the datapacking size should be obtained and the data packer instance should be initialized
(using the initpack function)
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
packer - Pointer to the CAVERNnet_datapack_c class
int getDataPackingSize()
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Obtain the data packing size
Returns:
packingSize The total datapacking size to pack information of all the files in the file list
int unpackfileList(CAVERNnet_datapack_c* packer, char* path,
CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c* list, int fileCount)
Un pack the file list in a buffer, specified by a pointer to a datapacking object. Before calling this
function, the datapacking size should be obtained and the data packer instance should be initialized
(using the initUnpack function)
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
packer - Pointer to the CAVERNnet_datapack_c class
path - Remote path name
list - Pointer to the CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c objects
noFiles - The number of files in the list
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_http_c
A class to load files from WEB servers

Public Fields
static const int NO_TIME_OUT
Turn timeout off when loading from WEB page.

Public Methods
void setTimeOut (int timep)
Set the timeout period during WEB page loading.
int grabWEBFile ()
Grab the WEB file
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perFDaemon Client after sendStats is done

Public
SetMode flags.
static const int AUTO_LOAD
Autoload from WEB page checking local cached file.
static const int CHECK_BUT_DONT_LOAD
Check the status of WEB page.
static const int FORCED_LOAD
Force a load from the WEB page ignoring the cache.
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Accessor functions.
void setRemoteSite (char *site)
Set the IP address of remote site.
void setRemotePath (char *path)
Set the path from the remote site.
void setRemoteFile (char *file)
Set the remote file to download.
void setLocalPath (char *path)
Set the local path to store downloaded file.
void setLocalFile (char *file)
Set the local file to store downloaded file.
void setMode (int mode)
Set download mode
int getTimeOut ()
Get timeout period.
char* getRemoteSite ()
Counterpart of SetRemoteSite.
char* getRemotePath ()
Counterpart of SetRemotePath.
char* getRemoteFile ()
Counterpart of SetRemoteFile.
char* getLocalPath ()
Counterpart of SetLocalPath.
char* getLocalFile ()
Counterpart of GetLocalFile.
int getMode ()
Counterpart of SetMode.

Documentation
A class to load files from WEB servers.
This is a class to grab a file off a WEB site depending on whether the local cached version is
older than the remote one.
Begin by creating a webget object. Using the accessor functions, assign to it the remote
WEB address, path and file. Then assign the local path and file.
Call SetMode to choose the operation you wish.
Finally call GrabWEBFile and check the return status.
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void setMode(int mode)
Set download mode
Parameters:
mode - Set to either AUTO LOAD, FORCED LOAD or CHECK BUT DONT LOAD.
See Also:
SetMode Flags.
int grabWEBFile()
Grab the WEB file. Mode of grab is determined by SetMode method.
Returns:
200 if modified and downloaded ok. -1 if timed out but cache file exists. -11 if timed out but
cache file DOES NOT exist. -2 if cannot connect. -3 if get of file successful but rename of
tmpfile failed. -4 if unable to write to local file. -5 if modified : only for
CHECK_BUT_DONT_LOAD mode. -6 if unable to get the content length of the remote
file. else returns WEB status numbers. e.g. 304 is file not modified. 404 is file not found.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
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Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
Author:
(C) 1997 Jason Leigh.
Version:
4/1/97.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c
This class is a very low-level class that is designed for specific uses

Public Methods
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c (int isPerfClient = 0)
Constructor
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c (CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c*, int isPerfClient = 0)
Use this constructor if you have a pre-opened socket
int read (char** ret, int* nbytes, int blockingType)
Read data from a reflector (if available)
int write (char *outgoingData, int* nbytes)
Write data to the reflector
int isReadyToRead ()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
int isReadyToWrite ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
int isReady ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
void showStatus (int status, int nbytes)
Show status of connection in English.
void showStats ()
Show statistics of a connection.
void close ()
Close the current client connection.
int connectToServer (char *ip, int port=PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Connect to a server
void setTimeOut (int timeout=CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT)
Set timeout for read and writes

Public
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static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
A non-blocking read had no data available to read.
static const int CONNECTION_TERMINATED
Connection terminated.
static const int NOT_READY
Connection not ready for use.
static const int READY_TO_READ
Connection has data available to read.
static const int READY_TO_WRITE
Connection is ready to write.
static const int READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
Connection has data available to read and is ready to write.
Accessor functions
unsigned int getRemoteIP ()
Get the IP address of remote connection
getRemoteIP (char* name)
void
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP ()
Get IP address of self.
getSelfIP (char *name)
void
Get IP address of self.
getSelfPort ()
int
Get port of self.
getRemotePort ()
int
Get port of client.

Documentation
This class is a very low-level class that is designed for specific uses. If what you want to do
is checking performance characteristics of your application, you don't have to use this class
at all. All CAVERNsoft G2 classes since version 1.1 are updated with instrumentation
features.
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CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c is a specially designed class specifically for use with
CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c class or performance monitoring daemon application that
instantiates and utilizes CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c class. This class can be used if you
want to do one of the following:
First, it can be used to communicate directly with performance daemon. If you want to send
special messages to the daemon, you can use this class for the purpose. Second, you are
developing real time performance monitoring applications like QoSiMoto.
If you want to send your own special messages to performance monitoring daemon, you
have to simply instantiate this class and use provided methods to send special messages to
the performance daemon. If your interest is in monitoring the performance characteristics of
other applications then you need to register as performance monitoring client when you
instantiate this class. Read the description of constructors to find out how to register your
application as performance monitoring client.
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c(int isPerfClient = 0)
Constructor
Parameters:
isPerfClient - 1 if your application is designed to monitor the performance characteristics of
other applications like QoSiMoto. Otherwise, specify 0.
int read(char** ret, int* nbytes, int blockingType)
Read data from a reflector (if available)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::MEM_ALLOC_ERR, OK, FAILED,
NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA, CONNECTION_TERMINATED.
Parameters:
blockingType - set to either CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::BLOCKING,
NON_BLOCKING.
ret - set to a pointer to a char*. Read will allocate memory for the buffer and assign it to
your pointer. You are responsible for deleteing the buffer once you are done with it.
nbytes - returns the number of bytes in the buffer.
int write(char *outgoingData, int* nbytes)
Write data to the reflector
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::OK,CONNECTION_TERMINATED.
Parameters:
outgoingData - set to your buffer containing data.
nbytes - set to size of the buffer refered to by outgoingData
int isReadyToRead()
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Determines if a socket has data available to read
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::READY_TO_READ
int isReadyToWrite()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE
int isReady()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE or
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::READY_TO_READ or
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
int connectToServer(char *ip, int port=PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Connect to a server
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::OK or FAILED
Parameters:
ip - IP address to connect to.
port - Port to connect to.
void setTimeOut(int
timeout=CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT)
Set timeout for read and writes. By default no time out is set. Setting time out means that if the
read or write is unsuccessful after a certain amount of time the connection will be terminated. This
is to prevent you from doing subsequent writes or reads from the stream and getting incorrect data.
In order to re-establish the connection you need to instantiate another object of this type.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
TCP Class for creating client connections

Inheritance:
Public Methods
void setTimeOut (int t)
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
int getTimeOut ()
Get timeout period
void setClientInfo (struct sockaddr_in* info)
Set client info
void setClientSockFd (int sockfd)
Set client socket
void showStatus (int status, int nbytes)
Show status of connection in English.
void close ()
Close the current client connection.
int connectToServer (char *ip, int port)
Connect to a server
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done over a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perFDaemon Client after sendStats is done
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Public
Blocking parameter values for Read/Write method.
static const int BLOCKING
Make the connection blocking but time out eventually.
static const int NON_BLOCKING
Make the connection non blocking.
Time out values.
static const int NO_TIME_OUT
Used to set time out period to never time out.
static const int DEFAULT_TIME_OUT
Default time out is no time out.
Return values from Read/Write methods.
static const int SOCKET_NOT_OPEN
Socket is not open.
static const int CONNECTION_TERMINATED
Connection you attempted to read/write is terminated.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
You attempted to read with non blocking and there was not data.
static const int TIMED_OUT
The read/write timed out.
static const int OK
Read/Write succeeded.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_NOT_READY_TO_WRITE
You attempted to write with non blocking and socket was not ready.
static const int NOT_READY
Socket was not ready.
static const int READY_TO_READ
Socket ready to read.
static const int READY_TO_WRITE
Socket ready to write.
static const int READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
Socket ready to read and write.
static const int READ_BUFFER_SIZE
Change the socket buffer size before Read().
static const int WRITE_BUFFER_SIZE
Change the socket buffer size before Write().
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Accessor functions
unsigned int getRemoteIP ()
Get the IP address of remote connection
getRemoteIP (char* name)
void
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP ()
Get IP address of self.
getSelfIP (char *name)
void
Get IP address of self.
getSelfPort ()
int
Get port of self.
getRemotePort ()
int
Get port of client.
getSocketId ()
int
Get socket id
Read and Write calls.
int read (char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
void setSockOptions (int option, int buffersize)
Allows you to change the parameters to the setsockopt() options
int isReadyToRead ()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
int isReadyToWrite ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
int isReady ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
int write (char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
Write data to socket

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
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unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
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void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
TCP Class for creating client connections. This class bypasses CAVERN's standard method
for establishing connections and provides the user with direct control of TCP connections.
void setTimeOut(int t)
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
Parameters:
t - Time out period in seconds. Set to CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT to set no
time out period.
void setClientInfo(struct sockaddr_in* info)
Set client info. For internal use.
Parameters:
info - client information
void setClientSockFd(int sockfd)
Set client socket. For internal use.
Parameters:
sockfd - client socket
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
Read and Write calls.
int read(char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
Returns:
SOCKET_NOT_OPEN, NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA, TIMED_OUT,
CONNECTION_TERMINATED, OK, errno
Parameters:
nbytes - Fill nbytes with num bytes you want to read. nbytes will return with number of
bytes successfully read.
blockingtype - BLOCKING means that it will block waiting for data or until the timeout
period expires. Change the timeout period by calling setTimeOut(). NON_BLOCKING
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means that if there is no data to be read this call will return immediately. If it does get some
data it will keep reading until the specified number of bytes is received, or if it timesout, or
if the connection is broken. In the latter two cases the number of bytes it was able to read is
returned. In either the BLOCKING or NON_BLOCKING case you can set the time out
period to never time out by setting the timeout time to: NO_TIME_OUT.
void setSockOptions(int option, int buffersize)
Allows you to change the parameters to the setsockopt() options.Currently this member allows you
to change socket buffer size.
Parameters:
option - Specify CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READ_BUFFER_SIZE if you want to change
the size of the receive buffer. Specify CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::WRITE_BUFFER_SIZE if
you want to change the size of the send buffer
buffersize - Specify the size.
int isReadyToRead()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READY_TO_READ
int isReadyToWrite()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE
int isReady()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READY_TO_READ or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
int write(char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
Write data to socket
Returns:
SOCKET_NOT_OPEN, NON_BLOCKING_NOT_READY_TO_WRITE, TIMED_OUT,
CONNECTION_TERMINATED, OK
int connectToServer(char *ip, int port)
Connect to a server
Returns:
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A negative number(that is returned by a socket sonnect() call if failed. Else returns client's
socket file descriptor. (note: the return value in the previous versions was a zero in case of
an error - this has been changed to a negative value from version 1.2)
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done over a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
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monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
Direct child classes:
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpClient_c
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
A base level socket class subclassed by CAVERNnet_tcp_c, CAVERNnet_udp_c,
CAVERNnet_mcast_c, CAVERNnet_parallelTcp_c, and CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c

Inheritance:
Public Methods
hostnameToIP (char *hostname, char* hostIP)
Convert a hostname to an ip address of xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx
ipNumToString (unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static void
Convert ip address to a string of xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx
static double getTimeInSecs ()
Get time in secs with microsecond accuracy
getHostName (char *name, int len)
static void
Get the full host name of a local client
expandHostName (char *src, char *newname, int len)
static void
If hostname is not fully expanded (ie does not include its domain) then expand it.
unsigned int getTotalDataSent ()
Get the total data sent by a connection.
unsigned int getTotalDataRead ()
Get total data received by a connection.
getInstantReceiveBandwidth ()
double
Get total instantaneous incoming bandwidth by a connection.
getInstantSendBandwidth ()
double
Get total instantaneous outgoing bandwidth by a connection.
getAverageReceiveBandwidth ()
double
Get average incoming bandwidth by a connection.
getAverageSendBandwidth ()
double
Get average outgoing bandwidth by a connection.
setInstantLatency (double lat)
void
Set the instantaneous latency and also calculate the STALatency and Jitter values
automatically
getInstantLatency ()
double
Retrieve most recent incoming packet's latency.
getAverageLatency ()
double
Retrieve average incoming latency.
static int
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getMaxLatency ()
Retrieve max latency so far.
getMinLatency ()
double
Retrieve min latency so far.
incrementDataSent (unsigned long size)
void
Record amount of data sent.
incrementDataRead (unsigned long size)
void
Record amount of data read - and also compute instantaneous, average bandwidths
along with the inter message delay values
getInstantInterMesgDelay ()
double
Get instantaneous inter-message delay (jitter)
getMaxInterMesgDelay ()
double
Get max inter-message delay (jitter)
getMinInterMesgDelay ()
double
Get min inter-message delay (jitter)
getAverageInterMesgDelay ()
double
Get average inter-message delay (jitter)
getSTABandwidth ()
double
Get the Short Term Average Bandwidth -over a fixed number of packets (defined by
BANDWIDTH_BUF_SIZE)
getSTALatency ()
double
Get the Short Term Average Latency -over a number of packets (defined by
LATENCY_BUF_SIZE)
getBurstiness ()
double
get the burstinesss
getJitter ()
double
Get the Jitter
unsigned long getPacketsRead ()
Return the total number of packets read
unsigned long getPacketsSent ()
Return the total number of packets sent
getSocketId ()
virtual int
Returns the socket id
selectSock (void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)
int
Returns the status of the sockets being polled
double

Public
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Socketbase class return values
static const int OK
Operation went ok
static const int FAILED
Operation failed
static const int TIMED_OUT
Operation timed out

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth ()
Calculate the instantaneous outgoing bandwidth
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth ()
Calculate the instantaneous incoming bandwidth
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth ()
Calculate the average incoming bandwidth
void computeAverageSendBandwidth ()
Calculate the average outgoing bandwidth
void calculateJitter (double lat)
Calculate the jitter over a specified number of packets
void calculateBurstiness (double bw)
Calculate the burstiness over a specified number of packets

Documentation
A base level socket class subclassed by CAVERNnet_tcp_c, CAVERNnet_udp_c,
CAVERNnet_mcast_c, CAVERNnet_parallelTcp_c, and CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c. The
class itself does no networking. It provides some common member functions that are useful
for network coding. In general one does not create an instance of this type.
This class also offers information about the bandwidth, latency, Inter-Message_delay, Jitter
and Burstiness values associated with the individual socket connections. Latency and Jitter
calculations are offered only if the individual subclasses have implemented and enabled it.
Otherwise values will be zero. These calculations are used by the
CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c class
Direct child classes:
CAVERNnet_udp_c
CAVERNnet_udpReflector_c
CAVERNnet_tcpServer_c
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CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c
CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c
CAVERNnet_mcast_c
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_udp_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
UDP Class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
enableInstrumentation ()
Enable the logging of latency and inter-message delay
disableInstrumentation ()
void
Disable the logging of latency and inter-message delay
setTimeOut (int t)
void
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
getTimeOut ()
int
Get timeout period
init (unsigned short port = 0)
int
Open a socket
setSendAddress (char *host, unsigned short port)
int
Set address to send to
copyReceiveAddressToSendAddress ()
void
Copy the receive address to send address
CAVERNnet_udp_c* clone ()
Make a clone of the current udp object
send (char *message, int length, int blockingType =
int
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE)
Send data
receive (char *message, int length, int blockingType =
int
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE)
Receive data
peek (char *message, int length)
int
Peek at incoming packet
makeNonBlocking ()
void
Make a connection non blocking (This method is being phased out of the
distribution - you can set the blocking type in send() or receive() directly)
void
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void
void
void

int
int

int

void

printInfo ()
Print information on the connection (IP address, port number etc).
close ()
Close the udp handle
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this
should be typically done after a read/write is done a network
logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis
of the monitored data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before
calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the perfdaemon initially)
initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port
number to connect to
exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
Status values
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
Blocking parameter values for Read/Write method.
static const int BLOCKING
Make the connection blocking but timeout eventually.
static const int NON_BLOCKING
Make the connection non blocking.
static const int NULL_VALUE
Default value used for the send() and receive().
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Time out values.
static const int NO_TIME_OUT
Used to set time out period to never time out.
static const int DEFAULT_TIME_OUT
Default time out is no time out.
Return values from Read/Write methods.
static const int SOCKET_NOT_OPEN
Socket is not open.
static const int TIMED_OUT
The read/write timed out.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_NOT_READY_TO_WRITE
You attempted to write with non blocking and socket was not ready.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
You attempted to read with non blocking and there was no data.
Accessor Functions
unsigned long getReceiveIP ()
Get an incoming packet's originating address.
getReceiveIP (char *ip)
void
Get an incoming packet's originating address.
unsigned short getReceivePort ()
Get an incoming packet's originating port.
unsigned long getSendIP ()
Get outgoing packet's destination address.
getSendIP (char *ip)
void
Get outgoing packet's destination address.
unsigned short getSendPort ()
Get outgoing packet's destination port.
unsigned long getSelfIP ()
Get your own IP.
getSelfIP (char *ip)
void
Get your own IP.
unsigned short getSelfPort ()
Get your own port.
getSocketId ()
int
Get the socket id
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Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
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virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
UDP Class. This class bypasses CAVERN's standard method for establishing connections
and provides the user with direct control of UDP connections. The idea is that you first
create a udp object and then call the init() method. (see init() method for more details). Then
you can either Send data to a destination or receive any incoming data.
To send data to a destination you need to set the destination with the SetSendAddress
method and then call the Send method.
To receive data, simply call the Receive method.
By default the connections are BLOCKING, which means, if you call Receive and there is
no data available to read your program will block until something comes along. To make
your receives or sends non blocking, use the NON_BLOCKING flag as a parameter to the
receive() or send().In the previous versions the makeNonBlocking() method was used. The
makeNonBlocking() is being phased out.
void enableInstrumentation()
Enable the logging of latency and inter-message delay. Note: in order for this to work, all clients
and servers that use UDP connections must also enable their instrumentation or else the bit stream
will become confused. Enabling logging prepends timestamp data that is used to compute latency.
This affects the achievable bandwidth; so if you intend to use this class to maximize bandwidth
utilization we suggest that you DO NOT ENABLE instrumentation. Bandwidth measurements will
be made whether you enable instrumentation or not.
void disableInstrumentation()
Disable the logging of latency and inter-message delay. Note: in order for this to work, all clients
and servers that use UDP connections must also disable their instrumentation or else the bit stream
will become confused. By default instrumentation is disabled except for Bandwidth measurements.
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void setTimeOut(int t)
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
Parameters:
t - Time out period in seconds. Set to CAVERNnet_udp_c::NO_TIME_OUT to set no time
out period.
int init(unsigned short port = 0)
Open a socket
Returns:
FAILED if failed. OK if succeeded. With the port parameter omitted a dynamic port will be
established. Dynamic ports are typically used if you intend to be a client program sending
packets to a server. If you are a server then you need to specify some specific port number.
Port numbers must be > 6000.
Parameters:
port - Specifies port number.
int setSendAddress(char *host, unsigned short port)
Set address to send to. After a socket is open, you can create a connection to some other listener if
you know their address and port
Returns:
0 if failed, 1 if success.
void copyReceiveAddressToSendAddress()
Copy the receive address to send address. You can do this if you want to send a message back to
the receiver.
CAVERNnet_udp_c* clone()
Make a clone of the current udp object. This is useful when you get multiple udp messages coming
in from different sources and you want to save their return addresses so that you can reply to them.
Typically you do a clone and then call CopyReceiveAddresToSendAddress.
See Also:
CopyReceiveAddresToSendAddress
int send(char *message, int length, int blockingType =
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE)
Send data
Returns:
The number of characters sent. If a -1 is found then an error has occured. Check the global
variable errno. If you are using NON blocking and errno is EWOULDBLCOK then that's
ok, it simply means that you attempted a write but no the socket was not ready. If it is not
EWOULDBLOCK then a real error has occured. If you are using blocking with a timeout
period (set by using the setTimeOut()),you will get an error if the timeout occurs.
Parameters:
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length - If length is set to smaller than the actual outgoing packet size, then the remaining
bytes are not sent. If the length is set to larger than actual packet size, the whole packet *
gets sent.
blockingType - Default value of this argument is CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE. It
can be set to CAVERNnet_udp_c::BLOCKING or
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NON_BLOCKING. If a value is not passed the blocking type is
changed to the value stored by the private memeber 'typeOfBlocking'.
int receive(char *message, int length, int blockingType =
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE)
Receive data
Returns:
The number of bytes found in the packet. If a -1 is found then there might be a read error.
Check the global variable errno. If you are using NON blocking and errno is
EWOULDBLOCK then that's ok, it simply means you attempted a read but no data was
available. If its not EWOULDBLOCK then you have a real error. To find out what the error
means call: perror() - this is a UNIX call.If you are using blocking with a timeout period (set
by using the setTimeOut()),you will get an error if the timeout occurs.
Parameters:
length - If length is set to smaller than actual incoming packet size, then the remaining bytes
of packet is discarded. If length is set to larger than actual packet size, then only the number
of bytes available in the packet is retrieved.
blockingType - Default value of this argument is CAVERNnet_udp_c::NULL_VALUE. It
can be set to CAVERNnet_udp_c::BLOCKING or
CAVERNnet_udp_c::NON_BLOCKING. If a value is not passed the blocking type is
changed to the value stored by the private memeber 'typeOfBlocking'.
int peek(char *message, int length)
Peek at incoming packet. - without extracting it from the queue.
Returns:
number of bytes available to be extracted.
void close()
Close the udp handle. Must not do this as a destructor or you will disconnect a connection that
might be still held by another client object. Only do this explicitly when you want to close a
connection.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
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comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
Author:
(C) 1996 Jason Leigh
Version:
Version 5/26/97
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class CAVERNnet_udpReflector_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
UDP and Multicast Reflector class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
int init ()
Initialize the reflector once all the parameters are set up
void setIncomingPort (unsigned short port = 6000)
Set the incoming port for the reflector to listen on
void setTimeOutTime (int secs)
Set the time out time when connected clients who have not sent any data for a while will be
removed
void setForcedDestination (char *ipAddr, unsigned short port)
Set a single ip address and port number to which all packets will be sent.
void setMulticastAddress (char *ipAddr, unsigned short port)
Set up to also listen on a multicast address and port
void setMulticastTTL (int ttl)
Set multicast TTL to something other than the default at 160
int process ()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
void intercept (int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_udp_c *client, char** buffer, int *bufferSize, void
*userData), void* userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function
void enableInstrumentation ()
Enable instrumentation - this is for turning on the performance monitoring for the UDPsocket
used -instrumentation for the udp sockets are turned off by default - and it should be explicitly
enabled for latency, jitter and related statistics
void disableInstrumentation ()
Disable instrumentation - this is for turning off the performance monitoring for the UDPsocket
used
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
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int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
static const int FAILED
Status Failed
static const int OK
Status Ok.
static const int SKIP_DISTRIBUTION
Skip the data distribution process. Used in user callback. See intercept().

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
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void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)
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Documentation
UDP and Multicast Reflector class. Even though CAVERNsoft's key, link, and channel
concept essentially acts as a data reflector there are instances where a generic packet
reflector (to support legacy applications) are needed. This class fulfills that need.
This class will accept incoming UDP packets and broadcast them to all listeners. This class
also accepts incoming multicast packets and broadcasts them to all listeners (whether they
are on UDP or Multicast). In that case all incoming UDP packets will also be broadcasted to
the Multicast group.
To add a listener to the reflector the remote client simply needs to send a packet to the
reflector. The reflector will use the packet's address as the return address for future data. If a
client does not send any data for a certain period of time that client is removed from the
reflector's list of listeners.
int init()
Initialize the reflector once all the parameters are set up. If you need to change the settings at a
later time you need to delete this object and create a new one with the new settings.
Returns:
FAILED if failed; OK if success.
void setIncomingPort(unsigned short port = 6000)
Set the incoming port for the reflector to listen on. Default is set at 6000
void setTimeOutTime(int secs)
Set the time out time when connected clients who have not sent any data for a while will be
removed. Default is set at 60 seconds.
void setMulticastAddress(char *ipAddr, unsigned short port)
Set up to also listen on a multicast address and port. This means that any incoming packets on the
UDP connection will get broadcasted via this reflector to the multicast channel too.
int process()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
Returns:
FAILED if error; OK if success.
void intercept(int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_udp_c *client, char**
buffer, int *bufferSize, void *userData), void* userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function. If you want you can also
alter the buffer completely so that the reflector will reflect an entirely different message. You can
do this by changing the contents of the buffer or by replacing the buffer entirely by allocating
memory for a new buffer and stuffing it with your own data. If you choose to allocate a totally new
buffer you must remember to deallocate memory for the original buffer before substituting it with
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yours. If after your callback function exits you do not wish the reflector to forward the contents of
the buffer, return with CAVERNnet_udpReflector_c::SKIP_DISTRIBUTION. Otherwise just
return CAVERNnet_udpReflector_c::OK.
Note also that the callback function will also be given a pointer to a CAVERNnet_udp_c object
that can then be used to send data directly to the client that originally sent the message.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
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Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_tcpServer_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
TCP Class for creating servers

Inheritance:
Public Methods
setTimeOut (int t)
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
getTimeOut ()
int
Get timeout period.
getSelfIP ()
unsigned int
Get server's IP.
getSelfIP (char* name)
void
Get server's IP
getSelfPort ()
int
Get server's port.
init (int port)
int
Open the server on a port
close ()
void
Close the server port.
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections ()
Check to see if there is a request from clients for connection
void

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
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Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
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virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
TCP Class for creating servers. This class bypasses CAVERN's standard method for
establishing connections and provides the user with direct control of TCP connections.
void setTimeOut(int t)
Set timeout period when performing read() or write() operations
Parameters:
t - Time out period in seconds. Set to CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT to set no
time out period.
int init(int port)
Open the server on a port. Typically after this call you sit in a loop and call
checkForNewConnections to wait for incoming connections.
Returns:
FAILED if failed, OK if success
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections()
Check to see if there is a request from clients for connection. If yes then return a
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c object which you can then use to talk to the client.
See Also:
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c class.
Direct child classes:
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpServer_c
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class CAVERNnet_extendedTcpServer_c :
public CAVERNnet_tcpServer_c
This class is derived from the parent class to return the extended client class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections ()
Connect to a server

Inherited from CAVERNnet_tcpServer_c:
Public Methods
void setTimeOut(int t)
int getTimeOut()
unsigned int getSelfIP()
void getSelfIP(char* name)
int getSelfPort()
int init(int port)
void close()

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
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Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
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virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
This class is derived from the parent class to return the extended client class
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections()
Connect to a server
Returns:
0 if failed. Else returns client's socket file descriptor.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_extendedTcpClient_c :
public CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c
This class is designed to help users minimize their effort of packing and unpacking
numerical values every time they need to send one

Inheritance:
Public Methods
int readChar (char& value, int blockingType)
reads a character
int writeChar (char value, int blockingType)
writes a character
int readInt (int& value, int blockingType)
reads an integer value
int readIntArray (int* intArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of integer values
int writeInt (int value, int blockingType)
writes an integer value
int writeIntArray (int* intArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of integer values
int readInt32 (int32& value, int blockingType)
reads a 32-bit integer value
int readInt32Array (int32* int32Array, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of 32-bit integer values
int writeInt32 (int32 value, int blockingType)
writes a 32-bit integer value
int writeInt32Array (int32* int32Array, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of 32-bit integer values
int readInt64 (int64& value, int blockingType)
reads a 64-bit integer value
int readInt64Array (int64* int64Array, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of 64-bit integer values
int writeInt64 (int64 value, int blockingType)
writes a 64-bit integer value
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int writeInt64Array (int64* int64Array, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of 64-bit integer values
int readLong (long& value, int blockingType)
reads a long integer value
int readLongArray (long* longArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of long integer values
int writeLong (long value, int blockingType)
writes a long integer value
int writeLongArray (long* longArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of long integer values
int readFloat (float& value, int blockingType)
reads a single precision floating point value
int readFloatArray (float* floatArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of float values
int writeFloat (float value, int blockingType)
writes a float value
int writeFloatArray (float* floatArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of float values
int readDouble (double& value, int blockingType)
reads a double precision floating point value
int readDoubleArray (double* doubleArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of double values
int writeDouble (double value, int blockingType)
writes an integer value
int writeDoubleArray (double* doubleArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of double values

Inherited from CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c:
Public Methods
void setTimeOut(int t)
int getTimeOut()
void setClientInfo(struct sockaddr_in* info)
void setClientSockFd(int sockfd)
void showStatus(int status, int nbytes)
void close()
int connectToServer(char *ip, int port)
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void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
void exitSendStats()

Public
static const int BLOCKING
Make the connection blocking but time out eventually.
static const int NON_BLOCKING
Make the connection non blocking.
static const int NO_TIME_OUT
Used to set time out period to never time out.
static const int DEFAULT_TIME_OUT
Default time out is no time out.
static const int SOCKET_NOT_OPEN
Socket is not open.
static const int CONNECTION_TERMINATED
Connection you attempted to read/write is terminated.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
You attempted to read with non blocking and there was not data.
static const int TIMED_OUT
The read/write timed out.
static const int OK
Read/Write succeeded.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_NOT_READY_TO_WRITE
You attempted to write with non blocking and socket was not ready.
static const int NOT_READY
Socket was not ready.
static const int READY_TO_READ
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Socket ready to read.
static const int READY_TO_WRITE
Socket ready to write.
static const int READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
Socket ready to read and write.
static const int READ_BUFFER_SIZE
Change the socket buffer size before Read().
static const int WRITE_BUFFER_SIZE
Change the socket buffer size before Write().
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
Get the IP address of remote connection
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP()
Get IP address of self.
void getSelfIP(char *name)
Get IP address of self.
int getSelfPort()
Get port of self.
int getRemotePort()
Get port of client.
int getSocketId()
Get socket id
Read and Write calls.
int read(char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
void setSockOptions(int option, int buffersize)
Allows you to change the parameters to the setsockopt() options
int isReadyToRead()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
int isReadyToWrite()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
int isReady()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
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int write(char *ptr, int *nbytes, int blockingType)
Write data to socket

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
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double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
This class is designed to help users minimize their effort of packing and unpacking
numerical values every time they need to send one. All methods provided in this class will
pack values before writing them to the network. Again, all methods available in this class
will unpack all values gotten from the network before returning them to the users. This class
is derived from CAVERNnet_tcp_c class and thus, compatible with the class. So it is
possible to use CAVERNnet_extendedTcpClient_c in a machine and use
CAVERNnet_tcp_c class in the other, or vice versa; you are just losing the convenience of
using simple methods provided in this class in return and you have to pack and unpack by
yourself. If you want to use this class in the server side, make sure to create an instance of
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpServer_c class instead of CAVERNnet_tcpServer_c since
CAVERNnet_extendedTcpServer_c gives you access to all methods available in this client
class.
int readChar(char& value, int blockingType)
reads a character
Parameters:
value - character you want to write to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeChar(char value, int blockingType)
writes a character
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Parameters:
value - character that is going to be read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readInt(int& value, int blockingType)
reads an integer value
Parameters:
value - integer value you want to read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readIntArray(int* intArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of integer values
Parameters:
intArray - array of integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeInt(int value, int blockingType)
writes an integer value
Parameters:
value - integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeIntArray(int* intArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of integer values
Parameters:
intArray - integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readInt32(int32& value, int blockingType)
reads a 32-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 32-bit integer value that will be read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readInt32Array(int32* int32Array, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of 32-bit integer values
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Parameters:
int32Array - array of 32-bit integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of 32-bit integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeInt32(int32 value, int blockingType)
writes a 32-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 32-bit integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeInt32Array(int32* int32Array, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of 32-bit integer values
Parameters:
int32Array - 32-bit integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of 32-bit integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readInt64(int64& value, int blockingType)
reads a 64-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 64-bit integer value that will be read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readInt64Array(int64* int64Array, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of 64-bit integer values
Parameters:
int64Array - array of 64-bit integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of 64-bit integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeInt64(int64 value, int blockingType)
writes a 64-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 64-bit integer that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeInt64Array(int64* int64Array, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of 64-bit integer values
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Parameters:
int64Array - 64-bit integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of 64-bit integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readLong(long& value, int blockingType)
reads a long integer value
Parameters:
value - long integer value you want to read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readLongArray(long* longArray, int size, int blockingType)
reads a number of long integer values
Parameters:
longArray - array of long integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of long integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeLong(long value, int blockingType)
writes a long integer value
Parameters:
value - long integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeLongArray(long* longArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of long integer values
Parameters:
longArray - long integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of long integers you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readFloat(float& value, int blockingType)
reads a single precision floating point value
Parameters:
value - float value you want to read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readFloatArray(float* floatArray, int size, int blockingType)
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reads a number of float values
Parameters:
floatArray - array of float values that store the values read from network stream
size - the number of float values you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeFloat(float value, int blockingType)
writes a float value
Parameters:
value - float value that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeFloatArray(float* floatArray, int size, int blockingType)
writes a number of float values
Parameters:
floatArray - float values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of float values you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readDouble(double& value, int blockingType)
reads a double precision floating point value
Parameters:
value - double value you want to read from the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int readDoubleArray(double* doubleArray, int size, int
blockingType)
reads a number of double values
Parameters:
doubleArray - array of double values to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of double values you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
int writeDouble(double value, int blockingType)
writes an integer value
Parameters:
value - double value that is going to be written to the network stream
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
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int writeDoubleArray(double* doubleArray, int size, int
blockingType)
writes a number of double values
Parameters:
doubleArray - double values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of double values you want to send
blockingType - either CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::BLOCKING for blocking operation or
CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c::NON_BLOCKING for non-blocking operation
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
This class does the performance monitoring calculations for CAVERNsoft

Inheritance:
Public Methods
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port =
CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
Return values
static const int OK
Operation successful
static const int FAILED
Operation Failed
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Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
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virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
This class does the performance monitoring calculations for CAVERNsoft. The calculations
in the CAVERNnet_socketbase class are used by an instance of this class, included in other
higher level modules (an instance of this class is not generally created by the user).
Along with the API documentation, is also included, a note on the calculated parameters, the
units of calculation and how they are calculated.
As mentioned, in general, an instance of this class need not be created by the user. Instead
the API's provided in the higher level classes (like the showStats, logStats and sendStats)
should be directly invoked whenever network monitoring statistics is required. This is
because the monitoring is done in all the networking classes automatically for every data
flow over a network, using an instance of this class. The user can hence use the API's of the
higher level classes as mentioned above, which would ensure statistics to be extracted
whenever required.
API calls should be made by the user as often as required to obtain the monitored statistics
in the netlogger format ( <label,value> pairs).
Currectly, the following capabilities have been provided with the performance monitoring:
statistics can be displayed instantaneously, logged into a user specified logfile or sent to
another remote daemon for further analysis
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
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streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running on a different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
If you are writing a server you need to instantiate a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c object

Inheritance:
Public Methods
init (int port)
Open the server on a port
close ()
void
Close the server port.
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections ()
Check to see if there is a request from clients for connection
getSelfIP ()
unsigned int
Get IP address of self.
getSelfPort ()
int
Get port of self.
int

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
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static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
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void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
If you are writing a server you need to instantiate a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c object.
Likewise if you are writing a client you need to instantiate a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object.
Server setup: First, instantiate the CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c class. Then call this
object's init() method with the desired port number as parameter. After this, we call
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::checkForNewConnections(PortNumber). This is a
blocking call that waits for the client to make a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::connectToServer() call. checkForNewConnections()
returns a pointer to a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object, which you can use to
communicate with the client. Note that you do not explicitly instantiate a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object when you are using the server class. You can just
declare a pointer to the client object and assign to this variable the return value of
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::checkForNewConnections function.
Client setup: We instantiate the CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c class and call the
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::connectToServer(MachineName,PortNumber,NumberOfSockets)
method. We then use this object to do a write and read.
int init(int port)
Open the server on a port. Typically after this call you sit in a loop and call
checkForNewConnections to wait for incoming connections.
Returns:
FAILED if failed, OK if success
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections()
Check to see if there is a request from clients for connection. If yes then return a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object which you can then use to talk to the client.
See Also:
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c class.
Direct child classes:
CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpServer_c
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
Parallel socket class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
int write ( char* buffer, int* length )
After returning from checkForNewConnections() or after calling connectToServer(), you can now
call write() to send Length bytes of data starting at Buffer
int read ( char* buffer, int* length )
After returning from checkForNewConnections() or after calling connectToServer(), you can now
call write() to send Length bytes of data starting at Buffer
void close ()
Close down the multiple socket handles
int connectToServer (char *RemoteName, int RemotePort, int Size)
We instantiate a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object and calls this connectToServer() method
to connect to machine named "RemoteName" on port Port

Public
Parallel socket class return values
static const int OK
Operation successful
static const int FAILED
Operation failed
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Accessor functions
unsigned int getRemoteIP ()
Get the IP address of remote connection
getRemoteIP (char* name)
void
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP ()
Get IP address of self.
getSelfIP (char *name)
void
Get IP address of self.
getSelfPort ()
int
Get port of self.
getRemotePort ()
int
Get port of client.

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
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void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
Parallel socket class. This enables us to transfer a stream of data over multiple sockets
simultaneously.
Why is this faster than a single socket connection? The TCP protocol requires
acknowledgement from the other end everytime it sends a packet, thus it waits for someting on
every send. With parallel sockets, while one socket is waiting, another socket connection can
send data. We therefore eliminate idle time.
If you are writing a server you need to instantiate a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c object.
Likewise if you are writing a client you need to instantiate a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object.
Server setup: First, instantiate the CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c class. Then call this
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object's init() method with the desired port number as parameter. After this, we call
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::checkForNewConnections(PortNumber). This is a
blocking call that waits for the client to make a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::connectToServer() call. checkForNewConnections()
returns a pointer to a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object, which you can use to
communicate with the client. Note that you do not explicitly instantiate a
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object when you are using the server class. You can just
declare a pointer to the client object and assign to this variable the return value of
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::checkForNewConnections function.
Client setup: We instantiate the CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c class and call the
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::connectToServer(MachineName,PortNumber,NumberOfSockets)
method. We then use this object to do a write and read.
int write( char* buffer, int* length )
After returning from checkForNewConnections() or after calling connectToServer(), you can now
call write() to send Length bytes of data starting at Buffer
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::OK or CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::FAILED
Parameters:
Buffer - A pointer to the buffer to be sent.
Length - Number of bytes to be sent.
int read( char* buffer, int* length )
After returning from checkForNewConnections() or after calling connectToServer(), you can now
call write() to send Length bytes of data starting at Buffer
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::OK or CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::FAILED
Parameters:
Buffer - A pointer to the buffer that will store the received data.
Length - Number of bytes to be received.
int connectToServer(char *RemoteName, int RemotePort, int Size)
We instantiate a CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c object and calls this connectToServer() method
to connect to machine named "RemoteName" on port Port. We specify the number of simultaneous
socket connections in the Size parameter. After this call is successfully called, you can then use read
and write methods.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::OK or CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c::FAILED
Parameters:
RemoteName - A character string, name of the machine where the remote server is.
Port - Port number which the remote server is listening to.
Size - The number of simultaneous sockets we are to use.
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
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Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the destination
server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the destination
server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
Direct child classes:
CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpClient_c
Author:
: Stuart Bailey, cavern@evl
Version:
: 2/22/2000
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpClient_c
: public CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c
This class is designed to help users minimize their effort of packing and unpacking
numerical values every time they need to send one

Inheritance:
Public Methods
int readChar (char& value)
reads a character
int writeChar (char value)
writes a character
int readInt (int& value)
reads an integer value
int readIntArray (int* intArray, int size)
reads a number of integer values
int writeInt (int value)
writes an integer value
int writeIntArray (int* intArray, int size)
writes a number of integer values
int readInt32 (int32& value)
reads a 32-bit integer value
int readInt32Array (int32* int32Array, int size)
reads a number of 32-bit integer values
int writeInt32 (int32 value)
writes a 32-bit integer value
int writeInt32Array (int32* int32Array, int size)
writes a number of 32-bit integer values
int readInt64 (int64& value)
reads a 64-bit integer value
int readInt64Array (int64* int64Array, int size)
reads a number of 64-bit integer values
int writeInt64 (int64 value)
writes a 64-bit integer value
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int writeInt64Array (int64* int64Array, int size)
writes a number of 64-bit integer values
int readLong (long& value)
reads a long integer value
int readLongArray (long* longArray, int size)
reads a number of long integer values
int writeLong (long value)
writes a long integer value
int writeLongArray (long* longArray, int size)
writes a number of long integer values
int readFloat (float& value)
reads a single precision floating point value
int readFloatArray (float* floatArray, int size)
reads a number of float values
int writeFloat (float value)
writes a float value
int writeFloatArray (float* floatArray, int size)
writes a number of float values
int readDouble (double& value)
reads a double precision floating point value
int readDoubleArray (double* doubleArray, int size)
reads a number of double values
int writeDouble (double value)
writes an integer value
int writeDoubleArray (double* doubleArray, int size)
writes a number of double values

Inherited from CAVERNnet_parallelTcpClient_c:
Public Methods
int write( char* buffer, int* length )
int read( char* buffer, int* length )
void close()
int connectToServer(char *RemoteName, int RemotePort, int Size)
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Public
static const int OK
Operation successful
static const int FAILED
Operation failed
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
Get the IP address of remote connection
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP()
Get IP address of self.
void getSelfIP(char *name)
Get IP address of self.
int getSelfPort()
Get port of self.
int getRemotePort()
Get port of client.

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
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double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)
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Documentation
This class is designed to help users minimize their effort of packing and unpacking
numerical values every time they need to send one. All methods provided in this class will
pack values before writing them to the network. Again, all methods available in this class
will unpack all values gotten from the network before returning them to the users. This class
is derived from CAVERNnet_parallelTcp_c class and thus, compatible with the class. So it
is possible to use CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpClient_c in a machine and use
CAVERNnet_parallelTcp_c class in the other, or vice versa; you are just losing the
convenience of using simple methods provided in this class in return and you have to pack
and unpack all numerical values by yourself. If you want to use this class in the server side,
make sure to create an instance of CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpServer_c class instead
of CAVERNnet_ParallelTcpServer_c since CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpServer_c
gives you access to all methods available in this client class.
int readChar(char& value)
reads a character
Parameters:
value - character you want to write to the network stream
int writeChar(char value)
writes a character
Parameters:
value - character that is going to be read from the network stream
int readInt(int& value)
reads an integer value
Parameters:
value - integer value you want to read from the network stream
int readIntArray(int* intArray, int size)
reads a number of integer values
Parameters:
intArray - array of integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of integers you want to send
int writeInt(int value)
writes an integer value
Parameters:
value - integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeIntArray(int* intArray, int size)
writes a number of integer values
Parameters:
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intArray - integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of integers you want to send
int readInt32(int32& value)
reads a 32-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 32-bit integer value that will be read from the network stream
int readInt32Array(int32* int32Array, int size)
reads a number of 32-bit integer values
Parameters:
int32Array - array of 32-bit integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of 32-bit integers you want to send
int writeInt32(int32 value)
writes a 32-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 32-bit integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeInt32Array(int32* int32Array, int size)
writes a number of 32-bit integer values
Parameters:
int32Array - 32-bit integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of 32-bit integers you want to send
int readInt64(int64& value)
reads a 64-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 64-bit integer value that will be read from the network stream
int readInt64Array(int64* int64Array, int size)
reads a number of 64-bit integer values
Parameters:
int64Array - array of 64-bit integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of 64-bit integers you want to send
int writeInt64(int64 value)
writes a 64-bit integer value
Parameters:
value - 64-bit integer that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeInt64Array(int64* int64Array, int size)
writes a number of 64-bit integer values
Parameters:
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int64Array - 64-bit integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of 64-bit integers you want to send
int readLong(long& value)
reads a long integer value
Parameters:
value - long integer value you want to read from the network stream
int readLongArray(long* longArray, int size)
reads a number of long integer values
Parameters:
longArray - array of long integers to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of long integers you want to send
int writeLong(long value)
writes a long integer value
Parameters:
value - long integer value that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeLongArray(long* longArray, int size)
writes a number of long integer values
Parameters:
longArray - long integer values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of long integers you want to send
int readFloat(float& value)
reads a single precision floating point value
Parameters:
value - float value you want to read from the network stream
int readFloatArray(float* floatArray, int size)
reads a number of float values
Parameters:
floatArray - array of float values that store the values read from network stream
size - the number of float values you want to send
int writeFloat(float value)
writes a float value
Parameters:
value - float value that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeFloatArray(float* floatArray, int size)
writes a number of float values
Parameters:
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floatArray - float values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of float values you want to send
int readDouble(double& value)
reads a double precision floating point value
Parameters:
value - double value you want to read from the network stream
int readDoubleArray(double* doubleArray, int size)
reads a number of double values
Parameters:
doubleArray - array of double values to store the values read from network stream
size - the number of double values you want to send
int writeDouble(double value)
writes an integer value
Parameters:
value - double value that is going to be written to the network stream
int writeDoubleArray(double* doubleArray, int size)
writes a number of double values
Parameters:
doubleArray - double values that will be sent to the network stream
size - the number of double values you want to send
This class has no child classes.
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class
CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpServer_c : public
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c
This class is derived from the parent class to return the extended client class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections ()
Connect to a server

Inherited from CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c:
Public Methods
int init(int port)
void close()
unsigned int getSelfIP()
int getSelfPort()

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
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Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
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virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
This class is derived from the parent class to return the extended client class
CAVERNnet_extendedParallelTcpClient_c* checkForNewConnections()
Connect to a server
Returns:
s CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::OK if connection is made successfully. Else returns
CAVERNnet_parallelTcpServer_c::FAILED.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_mcast_c : public
CAVERNnet_socketbase_c
Multicast Class

Inheritance:
Public Methods
close ()
Close the connection
init (char *mcastGroup, int port, int mttl = CAVERNnet_mcast_c::maxTTL)
int
Open a connection to the multicast IP address
send (char *, int)
int
Broadcast a message to the group
receive (char *, int)
int
Receive a message from the group.
printInfo ()
void
Print info on the current mcast connection.
makeNonBlocking ()
void
Tell mcast to use non-blocking data transfer.
unsigned long getReceiveIP ()
Get the IP address of the last message received
getReceiveIP (char *clientIP)
void
Same thing except it returns a string */
enableInstrumentation ()
void
Enable the logging of latency and inter-message delay
disableInstrumentation ()
void
Disable the logging of latency and inter-message delay
void

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
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Accessor Functions
unsigned long getSelfIP ()
Get your own IP.
getSelfIP (char *ip)
void
Get your own IP.
unsigned long getSendIP ()
Get outgoing packet's destination address.
getSendIP (char *ip)
void
Get outgoing packet's destination address.
unsigned short getSelfPort ()
Get your own port.
unsigned short getSendPort ()
Get outgoing port.
unsigned short getReceivePort ()
Get incoming port.

Inherited from CAVERNnet_socketbase_c:
Public Methods
static int hostnameToIP(char *hostname, char* hostIP)
static void ipNumToString(unsigned int ip, char *ipstring)
static double getTimeInSecs()
static void getHostName(char *name, int len)
static void expandHostName(char *src, char *newname, int len)
unsigned int getTotalDataSent()
unsigned int getTotalDataRead()
double getInstantReceiveBandwidth()
double getInstantSendBandwidth()
double getAverageReceiveBandwidth()
double getAverageSendBandwidth()
void setInstantLatency(double lat)
double getInstantLatency()
double getAverageLatency()
double getMaxLatency()
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double getMinLatency()
void incrementDataSent(unsigned long size)
void incrementDataRead(unsigned long size)
double getInstantInterMesgDelay()
double getMaxInterMesgDelay()
double getMinInterMesgDelay()
double getAverageInterMesgDelay()
double getSTABandwidth()
double getSTALatency()
double getBurstiness()
double getJitter()
unsigned long getPacketsRead()
unsigned long getPacketsSent()
virtual int getSocketId()
int selectSock(void *ptr, int *status, int numSocks, struct timeval *timeout)

Protected Methods
void computeInstantSendBandwidth()
void computeInstantReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageReceiveBandwidth()
void computeAverageSendBandwidth()
void calculateJitter(double lat)
void calculateBurstiness(double bw)

Documentation
Multicast Class. This class bypasses CAVERN's standard method for establishing
connections and provides the user with direct control of multicast connections.
void enableInstrumentation()
Enable the logging of latency and inter-message delay. Note: in order for this to work, all clients
that subscribe to the same multicast address must also enable their instrumentation or else the bit
stream will become confused. Enabling logging prepends timestamp data that is used to compute
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latency. By default instrumentation is disabled except for Bandwidth measurements.
void disableInstrumentation()
Disable the logging of latency and inter-message delay. Note: in order for this to work, all clients
that subscribe to the same multicast address must also disable their instrumentation or else the bit
stream will become confused. By default instrumentation is disabled except for Bandwith
measurements.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c
CAVERN performance monitoring daemon class

Public Methods
CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c (FILE* File = NULL)
Constructor of performance monitoring daemon class
int init (int incomingPort=PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT, int maxClients = 64)
Initialize the reflector
int process ()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
int checkForNewClients ()
Call this as often as you wish to check for new clients
void intercept (int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c *client, char** buffer, int
*bufferSize, void *userData), void* userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function
void interceptNewConnection (void (*callback) (CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c *newClient,
void* userData), void *userData)
Intercept any new connections that are formed

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int NEW_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHED
New client has been connected.
static const int TOO_MANY_CLIENTS
Reflector cannot handle any more connections
static const int NO_NEW_CONNECTION
No new connection.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
A non-blocking read had no data available to read.
static const int SKIP_DISTRIBUTION
Skip the data distribution process. Used in user callback. See intercept().
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Documentation
CAVERN performance monitoring daemon class. This class treats TCP streams as discrete
packets/messages that can be reflected to multiple connected performance monitoring
clients. Clients must be created using CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c. Hence do NOT
attempt to use CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c to connect to a perf daemon class. This class has 2
main functions: checkForNewClients() and process(). checkForNewClients, as the name
suggests, checks to see if any new clients wish to connect to the reflector. Process() does the
actual work of data reflection.
checkForNewClients is called everytime process() is called. If you want the check to be
done more frequently you need to do it yourself. Similarly if you want the process() call
done more frequently it is up to you to do it. I recommend threading those two off and
setting up a mutex so that you do not do process() and checkForNewClients() at the same
time.
CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c(FILE* File = NULL)
Constructor of performance monitoring daemon class.
Parameters:
File - Optional parameter. If file pointer is given here, it will be used to save all log
information.
int init(int incomingPort=PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT, int maxClients
= 64)
Initialize the reflector
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c::OK,FAILED,MEM_ALLOC_ERR.
Parameters:
incomingPort - is listening port for incoming connections. Default is 7000.
maxClients - is the max number of clients the reflector will manage.
int process()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c::OK,MEM_ALLOC_ERR
int checkForNewClients()
Call this as often as you wish to check for new clients. Note. If you do this in a separate thread
then you must set up a mutex so that you do not call the proces() call and this call at the same time.
The process() call itself has imbedded in it 1 check for each time you call it.
Returns:
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Either CAVERNnet_perfDaemon_c::NEW_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHED,
NO_NEW_CONNECTION, TOO_MANY_CLIENTS.
void intercept(int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c
*client, char** buffer, int *bufferSize, void *userData), void*
userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function. If you want you can also
alter the buffer completely so that the reflector will reflect an entirely different message. You can
do this by changing the contents of the buffer or by replacing the buffer entirely by allocating
memory for a new buffer and stuffing it with your own data. If you choose to allocate a totally new
buffer you must remember to deallocate memory for the original buffer before substituting it with
yours.
If after your callback function exits you do not wish the reflector to forward the contents of the
buffer, return with CAVERN_tcpReflector_c::SKIP_DISTRIBUTION. Otherwise just return
CAVERN_tcpReflector_c::OK.
Note also that the callback function will also be given a pointer to a
CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c object that can then be used to send data directly to the client
that originally sent the message.
void interceptNewConnection(void (*callback)
(CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c *newClient, void* userData), void
*userData)
Intercept any new connections that are formed. This allows you to send private data to the newly
formed connection before it assumes its data reflection duties. Callback function will be given a
pointer to the CAVERNnet_perfDaemonClient_c object that can then be used to send data directly
to the client.
This class has no child classes.
Author:
cavern@evl.uic.edu
Version:
3/28/2000
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class CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOClient32_c
Upload and download files to and from a remote server

Public Methods
void setRemotePort (int port = CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Set port number to connect to.
int upload (char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char* remoteFileName)
Upload a file to the remote server
int download (char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char* remoteFileName)
Download a file from the remote server
int getRemoteDateTime (char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int *remDay, int *remMon, int
*remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int* remSec)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp
int getRemoteFileList (char* ipAddress, char* remotePath, CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c*& fileList,
int* noObjects, int doRecursion = CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION, int
linkTraversal = CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS)
Retreive a list of files in a given path on a remote machine
getLocalDateTime (char* filename, int *day, int *month, int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int
static *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp
int
int compareDateTime (int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int minute1, int second1, int
day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be
typically done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done
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Public
static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int CANNOT_CONNECT
Cannot connect to remote server.
static const int CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE
Cannot open local file for reading.
static const int CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE
CAnnot write to local file.
static const int INVALID_COMMAND
Received invalid command from server.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int FILE_ERROR
Remote file error.
static const int EARLIER
Earlier date/time
static const int LATER
Later date/time
static const int SAME
Same date/time

Documentation
Upload and download files to and from a remote server. This client is designed specifically
to connect to CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c.
int upload(char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char*
remoteFileName)
Upload a file to the remote server. If upload fails because it is unable to write to the remote server
or a network error occurs this function will return with a FAILED.
Returns:
OK, FAILED< CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
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ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file to send.
remoteFileName - is filename to use at the remote end.
int download(char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char*
remoteFileName)
Download a file from the remote server. If the remote file is not found or a network error occurs,
this function will return with a failed.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file write to.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
int getRemoteDateTime(char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int
*remDay, int *remMon, int *remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int*
remSec)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK, FAILED - if command failed; FILE_ERROR - if remote file cannot be accessed.
Values of day, month, year, etc will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
int getRemoteFileList(char* ipAddress, char* remotePath,
CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c*& fileList, int* noObjects, int doRecursion =
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION, int linkTraversal =
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS)
Retreive a list of files in a given path on a remote machine. The size of the files, the file size, the
time stamp and the object type (whether a directory or a file name) are obtained. Please note that
this API is currently not available on Windows and Free BSD systems, but available on SGI,
Linux and Sun.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, FILE ERROR, CANNOT_CONNECT, MEM_ALLOC_ERROR
Parameters:
ipAddress - is the IP address of the remote machine
remotePath - is the absolute path name on a remote machine
fileList - is a pointer to the file list which has been populated (Note that memory is allocated
for this fileList and the programmer need not allocate memory before calling the function)
noObjects - is a pointer(handle) to the number of files in the given path
doRecursion - specifies whether all files of sub-directories should be listed recursively accepted values are CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION and
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::LIST_RECURSIVELY
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accepted values are CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::TRAVERSE_LINKS and
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS
static int getLocalDateTime(char* filename, int *day, int *month,
int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK or FILE_ERROR - if local file could not be accessed. Values of day, month, year, etc
will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
int compareDateTime(int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int
minute1, int second1, int day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int
minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
Returns:
EARLIER - if time/date1 is earlier than time/date2 LATER - if time/date1 is later than
time/date2 SAME - if time/date1 and 2 are same.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
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Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files

Public Fields
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on
static const int THREADED
Create a thread to handle each client request.
static const int NON_THREADED
Do not create a thread to handle each client request.

Public Methods
int init (int inPort=CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT, char*
neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1)
Initialize server
process (int threaded = CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::NON_THREADED)
void Check for incoming requests

Documentation
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files. First call the
init() call and then inside a while loop call checkForNewRequests(). Use
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOClient_c to connect to this server and perform the upload and
download operations.
Note: currently there exists a strange behavior in threads that causes the network I/O to
improperly complete. Hence checkForNewRequests() currently does not create a new thread
for each client that makes an IO request. All clients must wait in line.
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on. Default is 8000.
int init(int inPort=CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT,
char* neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1)
Initialize server
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Returns:
FAILED(FAILED = 0) if init() failed, OK(OK = 1) if successful
Parameters:
inPort - The local port number to listen on (default is 8000)
neighborServer - This should be a valid internet address of a host you want to connect to if
files are not present on the local server
neighborPort - This is the remote port number (default is 8000)
storeLocally - storeLocally 0 means that the file downloaded from the neighborServer will
not be saved locally; 1 means that it is saved. By default this parameter is 1.
void process(int threaded =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer32_c::NON_THREADED)
Check for incoming requests. Recommend doing this in a while loop.
Parameters:
threaded - set this to THREADED or NON_THREADED. Default is NON_THREADED.
Setting it to non-threaded will mean each request is processed sequentially so any pending
requests must wait in the queue. Setting it to threaded means each incoming request spawns
a thread to handle the request.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOClient64_c
Upload and download files to and from a remote server

Public Methods
void setRemotePort (int port = CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Set port number to connect to.
int upload (char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char* remoteFileName)
Upload a file to the remote server
int download (char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char* remoteFileName)
Download a file from the remote server
int getRemoteDateTime (char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int *remDay, int *remMon, int
*remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int* remSec)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp
getLocalDateTime (char* filename, int *day, int *month, int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int
static *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp
int
int compareDateTime (int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int minute1, int second1, int
day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be
typically done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done
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Public
static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int CANNOT_CONNECT
Cannot connect to remote server.
static const int CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE
Cannot open local file for reading.
static const int CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE
CAnnot write to local file.
static const int INVALID_COMMAND
Received invalid command from server.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int FILE_ERROR
Remote file error.
static const int EARLIER
Earlier date/time
static const int LATER
Later date/time
static const int SAME
Same date/time

Documentation
Upload and download files to and from a remote server. This client is designed specifically
to connect to CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c.
int upload(char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char*
remoteFileName)
Upload a file to the remote server. If upload fails because it is unable to write to the remote server
or a network error occurs this function will return with a FAILED.
Returns:
OK, FAILED< CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
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ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file to send.
remoteFileName - is filename to use at the remote end.
int download(char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char*
remoteFileName)
Download a file from the remote server. If the remote file is not found or a network error occurs,
this function will return with a failed.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file write to.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
int getRemoteDateTime(char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int
*remDay, int *remMon, int *remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int*
remSec)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK, FAILED - if command failed; FILE_ERROR - if remote file cannot be accessed.
Values of day, month, year, etc will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
static int getLocalDateTime(char* filename, int *day, int *month,
int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK or FILE_ERROR - if local file could not be accessed. Values of day, month, year, etc
will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
int compareDateTime(int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int
minute1, int second1, int day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int
minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
Returns:
EARLIER - if time/date1 is earlier than time/date2 LATER - if time/date1 is later than
time/date2 SAME - if time/date1 and 2 are same.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
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Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files

Public Fields
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on
static const int THREADED
Create a thread to handle each client request.
static const int NON_THREADED
Do not create a thread to handle each client request.

Public Methods
int init (int inPort=CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT, char*
neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1)
Initialize server
process (int threaded = CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::NON_THREADED)
void Check for incoming requests

Documentation
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files. First call the
init() call and then inside a while loop call checkForNewRequests(). Use
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOClient_c to connect to this server and perform the upload and
download operations.
Note: currently there exists a strange behavior in threads that causes the network I/O to
improperly complete. Hence checkForNewRequests() currently does not create a new thread
for each client that makes an IO request. All clients must wait in line.
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on. Default is 8000.
int init(int inPort=CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT,
char* neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1)
Initialize server
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Returns:
FAILED(FAILED = 0) if init() failed, OK(OK = 1) if successful
Parameters:
inPort - The local port number to listen on (default is 8000)
neighborServer - This should be a valid internet address of a host you want to connect to if
files are not present on the local server
neighborPort - This is the remote port number (default is 8000)
storeLocally - storeLocally 0 means that the file downloaded from the neighborServer will
not be saved locally; 1 means that it is saved. By default this parameter is 1.
void process(int threaded =
CAVERNnet_remoteFileIOServer64_c::NON_THREADED)
Check for incoming requests. Recommend doing this in a while loop.
Parameters:
threaded - set this to THREADED or NON_THREADED. Default is NON_THREADED.
Setting it to non-threaded will mean each request is processed sequentially so any pending
requests must wait in the queue. Setting it to threaded means each incoming request spawns
a thread to handle the request.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOClient32_c
Upload and download files to and from a remote server

Public Methods
void
int

int

int

int

static
int
int

void
int
int

setRemotePort (int port = CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Set port number to connect to.
upload (char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char* remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets =
5)
Upload a file to the remote server
download (char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char* remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets
= 5)
Download a file from the remote server
getRemoteDateTime (char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int *remDay, int *remMon, int
*remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int* remSec, int numberOfSockets = 1)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp
getRemoteFileList (char* ipAddress, char* remotePath, CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c*& fileList,
int* noObjects, int doRecursion = CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION, int
linkTraversal = CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS, int
numberOfSockets = 1)
Retreive a list of files in a given path on a remote machine
getLocalDateTime (char* filename, int *day, int *month, int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int
*second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp
compareDateTime (int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int minute1, int second1, int
day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
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int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
exitSendStats ()
void Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int CANNOT_CONNECT
Cannot connect to remote server.
static const int CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE
Cannot open local file for reading.
static const int CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE
CAnnot write to local file.
static const int INVALID_COMMAND
Received invalid command from server.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int FILE_ERROR
Remote file error.
static const int EARLIER
Earlier date/time
static const int LATER
Later date/time
static const int SAME
Same date/time

Documentation
Upload and download files to and from a remote server. This client is designed specifically
to connect to CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c.
int upload(char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char*
remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets = 5)
Upload a file to the remote server. If upload fails because it is unable to write to the remote server
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or a network error occurs this function will return with a FAILED.
Returns:
OK, FAILED< CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file to send.
remoteFileName - is filename to use at the remote end.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 5 sockets will be used in parallel.
int download(char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char*
remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets = 5)
Download a file from the remote server. If the remote file is not found or a network error occurs,
this function will return with a failed.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file write to.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 5 sockets will be used in parallel.
int getRemoteDateTime(char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int
*remDay, int *remMon, int *remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int*
remSec, int numberOfSockets = 1)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK, FAILED - if command failed; FILE_ERROR - if remote file cannot be accessed.
Values of day, month, year, etc will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 1 socket will be used.
int getRemoteFileList(char* ipAddress, char* remotePath,
CAVERNmisc_fileInfo_c*& fileList, int* noObjects, int doRecursion =
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION, int linkTraversal =
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS, int numberOfSockets = 1)
Retreive a list of files in a given path on a remote machine. The size of the files, the file size, the
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time stamp and the object type (whether a directory or a file name) are obtained. Please note that
this API is currently not available on Windows and Free BSD systems, but available on SGI,
Linux and Sun.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, FILE ERROR, CANNOT_CONNECT, MEM_ALLOC_ERROR
Parameters:
ipAddress - is the IP address of the remote machine
remotePath - is the absolute path name on a remote machine
fileList - is a pointer to the file list which has been populated (Note that memory is allocated
for this fileList and the programmer need not allocate memory before calling the function)
noObjects - is pointer(handle) to the number of files in the given path
doRecursion - specifies whether all files of sub-directories should be listed recursively accepted values are CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::SKIP_RECURSION and
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::LIST_RECURSIVELY
linkTraversal - Flag to specify whether links have to be traversed (by default it is not)accepted values are CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::TRAVERSE_LINKS and
CAVERNmisc_fileList_c::DO_NOT_TRAVERSE_LINKS
numberOfSockets - The number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file. If
you don't specify any number at all, 1 socket will be used.
static int getLocalDateTime(char* filename, int *day, int *month,
int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK or FILE_ERROR - if local file could not be accessed. Values of day, month, year, etc
will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
int compareDateTime(int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int
minute1, int second1, int day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int
minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
Returns:
EARLIER - if time/date1 is earlier than time/date2 LATER - if time/date1 is later than
time/date2 SAME - if time/date1 and 2 are same.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
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monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files

Public Fields
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on
static const int THREADED
Create a thread to handle each client request.
static const int NON_THREADED
Do not create a thread to handle each client request.

Public Methods
init (int incomingPort=CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT, char*
int neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1, int
numOfSockets = 5)
Initialize server.
process (int threaded = CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c::NON_THREADED)
void Check for incoming requests

Documentation
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files. First call the
init() call and then inside a while loop call checkForNewRequests(). Use
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOClient_c to connect to this server and perform the upload
and download operations.
Note: currently I am finding a strange behavior in threads that causes the network I/O to
improperly complete. Hence checkForNewRequests() currently does not create a new thread
for each client that makes an IO request. All clients must wait in line.
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on. Default is 7673.
void process(int threaded =
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer32_c::NON_THREADED)
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Check for incoming requests. Recommend doing this in a while loop.
Parameters:
threaded - set this to THREADED or NON_THREADED. Default is NON_THREADED.
Setting it to non-threaded will mean each request is processed sequentially so any pending
requests must wait in the queue. Setting it to threaded means each incoming request spawns
a thread to handle the request.
This class has no child classes.
Author:
cavern@evl
Version:
2/22/2000
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOClient64_c
Upload and download files to and from a remote server

Public Methods
void
int

int

int

static
int
int

void
int
int

int

void

setRemotePort (int port = CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Set port number to connect to.
upload (char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char* remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets =
5)
Upload a file to the remote server
download (char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char* remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets
= 5)
Download a file from the remote server
getRemoteDateTime (char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int *remDay, int *remMon, int
*remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int* remSec, int numberOfSockets = 1)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp
getLocalDateTime (char* filename, int *day, int *month, int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int
*second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp
compareDateTime (int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int minute1, int second1, int
day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done
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Public
static const int OK
Status ok
static const int FAILED
Status failed
static const int CANNOT_CONNECT
Cannot connect to remote server.
static const int CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE
Cannot open local file for reading.
static const int CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE
CAnnot write to local file.
static const int INVALID_COMMAND
Received invalid command from server.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int FILE_ERROR
Remote file error.
static const int EARLIER
Earlier date/time
static const int LATER
Later date/time
static const int SAME
Same date/time

Documentation
Upload and download files to and from a remote server. This client is designed specifically
to connect to CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c.
int upload(char* ipAddress, char* localFileName, char*
remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets = 5)
Upload a file to the remote server. If upload fails because it is unable to write to the remote server
or a network error occurs this function will return with a FAILED.
Returns:
OK, FAILED< CANNOT_READ_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
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ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file to send.
remoteFileName - is filename to use at the remote end.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 5 sockets will be used in parallel.
int download(char* ipAddress, char* localFilename, char*
remoteFileName, int numberOfSockets = 5)
Download a file from the remote server. If the remote file is not found or a network error occurs,
this function will return with a failed.
Returns:
OK, FAILED, CANNOT_WRITE_LOCAL_FILE, INVALID_COMMAND,
CANNOT_CONNECT
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
localFileName - is local file write to.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 5 sockets will be used in parallel.
int getRemoteDateTime(char* ipAddress, char* remoteFileName, int
*remDay, int *remMon, int *remYear, int* remHour, int* remMin, int*
remSec, int numberOfSockets = 1)
Retrieve a remote file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK, FAILED - if command failed; FILE_ERROR - if remote file cannot be accessed.
Values of day, month, year, etc will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
Parameters:
ipAddress - is IP address of remote server.
remoteFileName - is remote file to get.
numberOfSockets - is the number of sockets you want to use in parallel to transfer the file.
If you don't specify any number at all, 1 socket will be used.
static int getLocalDateTime(char* filename, int *day, int *month,
int *year, int *hour, int *minute, int *second)
Retrieve a local file's date and time stamp. Date/Time is in GMT.
Returns:
OK or FILE_ERROR - if local file could not be accessed. Values of day, month, year, etc
will return all -1s if FILE_ERROR occurs.
int compareDateTime(int day1, int month1, int year1, int hour1, int
minute1, int second1, int day2, int month2, int year2, int hour2, int
minute2, int second2)
Compare time/date1 with time/date2
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Returns:
EARLIER - if time/date1 is earlier than time/date2 LATER - if time/date1 is later than
time/date2 SAME - if time/date1 and 2 are same.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
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monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files

Public Fields
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on
static const int THREADED
Create a thread to handle each client request.
static const int NON_THREADED
Do not create a thread to handle each client request.

Public Methods
init (int incomingPort=CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT, char*
int neighborServer = NULL, int neighborPort =
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c::DEFAULT_PORT, int storeLocally = 1, int
numOfSockets = 5)
Initialize server.
process (int threaded = CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c::NON_THREADED)
void Check for incoming requests

Documentation
This class acts as a server for performing remote upload and download of files. First call the
init() call and then inside a while loop call checkForNewRequests(). Use
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOClient_c to connect to this server and perform the upload
and download operations.
Note: currently I am finding a strange behavior in threads that causes the network I/O to
improperly complete. Hence checkForNewRequests() currently does not create a new thread
for each client that makes an IO request. All clients must wait in line.
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default port number to listen on. Default is 7673.
void process(int threaded =
CAVERNnet_remoteParallelFileIOServer64_c::NON_THREADED)
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Check for incoming requests. Recommend doing this in a while loop.
Parameters:
threaded - set this to THREADED or NON_THREADED. Default is NON_THREADED.
Setting it to non-threaded will mean each request is processed sequentially so any pending
requests must wait in the queue. Setting it to threaded means each incoming request spawns
a thread to handle the request.
This class has no child classes.
Author:
cavern@evl
Version:
2/22/2000
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_rpcCaller_c
Remote Procedure Caller class

Public Methods
int init (char *remoteProcedureName, char* ipAddress, int
destPort=CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize RPC
int call (char *outdata, int outlen, char** retdata, int *retlen)
Remote procedure call
int call1way (char *outdata, int outlen)
1 way RPC
setTimeOut (int timeout = CAVERNnet_rpcCaller_c::NEVER_TIME_OUT)
void Set the timeout time waiting for a reply from an RPC
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
void Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
exitSendStats ()
void Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
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static const int NEVER_TIME_OUT
Use to set RPCs to never time out.
static const int FAILED
RPC Failed
static const int OK
RPC Ok
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Mem alloc error in RPC

Documentation
Remote Procedure Caller class. Use this to call the remote RPC manager.
int init(char *remoteProcedureName, char* ipAddress, int
destPort=CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize RPC
Returns:
OK or MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Parameters:
remoteProcedureName - name of remote procedure
ipAddress - ip address of rpc server.
destPort - destination port of rpc server.
int call(char *outdata, int outlen, char** retdata, int *retlen)
Remote procedure call
Returns:
OK or MEM_ALLOC_ERR or FAILED
Parameters:
outdata - outgoing data
outlen - outgoing data size
retdata - incoming return data
retlen - incoming return data size
int call1way(char *outdata, int outlen)
1 way RPC. Ie a remote call without a reply.
Returns:
OK or FAILED
Parameters:
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outdata - outgoing data
outlen - outgoing data size
void setTimeOut(int timeout =
CAVERNnet_rpcCaller_c::NEVER_TIME_OUT)
Set the timeout time waiting for a reply from an RPC
Parameters:
timeout - is either CAVERNnet_rpcClient_c::NEVER_TIME_OUT or time in seconds.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
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Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c
Remote Procedure Call Manager class

Public Methods
int init (int maxRPCs = CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c :: DEFAULT_RPCS, int inPort =
CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c :: DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize RPC manager
int manage (char* procedureName, int (*callback) (char *indata, int inlen, char **outdata, int
*outlen))
Manage a procedure
int unmanage (char* procedureName)
Unmanage a procedure
void process ()
Process RPCs
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
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static const int DEFAULT_RPCS
Default setting for the number of RPCs a manager can handle
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default RPC listening port
static const int OK
RPC status ok
static const int CANNOT_MANAGE_ANY_MORE
RPC run out of space for handlers.
static const int RPC_NOT_FOUND
RPC not found in manager
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Mem alloc error occured in RPC call
static const int FAILED
RPC call failed

Documentation
Remote Procedure Call Manager class. This class handles incoming RPC calls.
static const int DEFAULT_RPCS
Default setting for the number of RPCs a manager can handle. Default is 64
static const int DEFAULT_PORT
Default RPC listening port. Default is 9000.
int init(int maxRPCs = CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c :: DEFAULT_RPCS, int
inPort = CAVERNnet_rpcManager_c :: DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize RPC manager
Returns:
FAILED or OK
Parameters:
maxRPCs - maximum number of RPCs the manager can handle.
inPort - listening port of manager.
int manage(char* procedureName, int (*callback) (char *indata, int
inlen, char **outdata, int *outlen))
Manage a procedure
Returns:
MEM_ALLOC_ERR, OK, CANNOT_MANAGE_ANY_MORE
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Parameters:
procedureName - name of procedure.
callback - user callback to call in response to RPC
int unmanage(char* procedureName)
Unmanage a procedure
Returns:
OK or RPC_NOT_FOUND
void process()
Process RPCs. Do this in a while loop.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
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int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running ona different port.
This class has no child classes.
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c
Client specifically for use with CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c

Public Methods

int
int
int
int
int

void

CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c (CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c *)
Use this constructor if you have a pre-opened socket.
read (char** ret, int* nbytes, int blockingType)
Read data from a reflector (if available)
write (char *outgoingData, int* nbytes)
Write data to the reflector
isReadyToRead ()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
isReadyToWrite ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
isReady ()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
showStatus (int status, int nbytes)
Show status of connection in English.

close ()
void Close the current client connection.
int connectToServer (char *ip, int port=CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Connect to a server
setTimeOut (int timeout=CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT)
void Set timeout for read and writes
showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
void Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect
to the perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
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int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
exitSendStats ()
void Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done

Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
A non-blocking read had no data available to read.
static const int CONNECTION_TERMINATED
Connection terminated.
static const int NOT_READY
Connection not ready for use.
static const int READY_TO_READ
Connection has data available to read.
static const int READY_TO_WRITE
Connection is ready to write.
static const int READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
Connection has data available to read and is ready to write.
Accessor functions
unsigned int getRemoteIP ()
Get the IP address of remote connection
getRemoteIP (char* name)
void
Get the IP address of remote connection
unsigned int getSelfIP ()
Get IP address of self.
getSelfIP (char *name)
void
Get IP address of self.
getSelfPort ()
int
Get port of self.
getRemotePort ()
int
Get port of client.
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Documentation
Client specifically for use with CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c. Use this only to communicate
with the reflector. Do not use the CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c class.
int read(char** ret, int* nbytes, int blockingType)
Read data from a reflector (if available)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::MEM_ALLOC_ERR, OK, FAILED,
NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA, CONNECTION_TERMINATED.
Parameters:
blockingType - set to either CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::BLOCKING,
NON_BLOCKING.
ret - set to a pointer to a char*. Read will allocate memory for the buffer and assign it to
your pointer. You are responsible for deleteing the buffer once you are done with it.
nbytes - returns the number of bytes in the buffer.
int write(char *outgoingData, int* nbytes)
Write data to the reflector
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::OK,CONNECTION_TERMINATED.
Parameters:
outgoingData - set to your buffer containing data.
nbytes - set to size of the buffer refered to by outgoingData
int isReadyToRead()
Determines if a socket has data available to read
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::READY_TO_READ
int isReadyToWrite()
Determines if a socket is ready to write
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE
int isReady()
Determines if a socket is ready to write or read or both
Returns:
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Either: CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::NOT_READY or
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::READY_TO_WRITE or
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::READY_TO_READ or
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::READY_TO_READ_AND_WRITE
unsigned int getRemoteIP()
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
void getRemoteIP(char* name)
Get the IP address of remote connection. If you are a client this returns the ip of the
destination server. If you are a server this returns the ip of the destination client.
int connectToServer(char *ip, int
port=CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::DEFAULT_PORT)
Connect to a server
Returns:
Either: CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::OK or FAILED
Parameters:
ip - IP address to connect to.
port - Port to connect to.
void setTimeOut(int
timeout=CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c::NO_TIME_OUT)
Set timeout for read and writes. By default no time out is set. Setting time out means that if the
read or write is unsuccessful after a certain amount of time the connection will be terminated. This
is to prevent you from doing subsequent writes or reads from the stream and getting incorrect data.
In order to re-establish the connection you need to instantiate another object of this type.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
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Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running on a different port.
This class has no child classes.
See Also:
CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c
alphabetic index hierarchy of classes
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class CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c
TCP Reflector class

Public Methods
int init (int incomingPort=TCP_REFLECTOR_DEFAULT_PORT, int maxClients = 64, char*
forwardAddr = NULL, unsigned short forwardPort = 0)
Initialize the reflector
int process ()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
int checkForNewClients ()
Call this as often as you wish to check for new clients
int setForcedDestination (char *ipAddr, unsigned short port)
Set a single ip address and port number to which all packets will be sent
void sendToAll (char* buffer, int dataSize)
Send data to all clients connected to the reflector
void intercept (int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c *client, char** buffer, int
*bufferSize, void *userData), void* userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function
void interceptNewConnection (void (*callback) (CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c *newClient,
void* userData), void *userData)
Intercept any new connections that are formed
void showStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network
int logStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file
int sendStats (char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored
data - the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to
connect to the perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
int initSendStats (char* monitorClientIP, int port = PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect
to
void exitSendStats ()
Properly delete the perfDaemonClient after sendStats is done
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Public
static const int OK
Status ok.
static const int FAILED
Status failed.
static const int MEM_ALLOC_ERR
Memory allocation error.
static const int NEW_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHED
New client has been connected.
static const int TOO_MANY_CLIENTS
Reflector cannot handle any more connections
static const int NO_NEW_CONNECTION
No new connection.
static const int NON_BLOCKING_HAS_NO_DATA
A non-blocking read had no data available to read.
static const int SKIP_DISTRIBUTION
Skip the data distribution process. Used in user callback. See intercept().

Documentation
TCP Reflector class. This class treats TCP streams as discrete packets/messages that can be
reflected to multiple connected clients. Clients must be created using
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c in order to interpret the TCP stream correctly. Hence do
NOT attempt to use CAVERNnet_tcpClient_c to connect to a TCP reflector or it will
corrupt the TCP reflector stream. This reflector has 2 main functions: checkForNewClients()
and process(). checkForNewClients, as the name suggests, checks to see if any new clients
wish to connect to the reflector. Process() does the actual work of data reflection.
checkForNewClients is called everytime process() is called. If you want the check to be
done more frequently you need to do it yourself. Similarly if you want the process() call
done more frequently it is up to you to do it. I recommend threading those two off and
setting up a mutex so that you do not do process() and checkForNewClients() at the same
time.
int init(int incomingPort=TCP_REFLECTOR_DEFAULT_PORT, int
maxClients = 64, char* forwardAddr = NULL, unsigned short forwardPort
= 0)
Initialize the reflector
Returns:
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Either CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::OK,FAILED,MEM_ALLOC_ERR.
Parameters:
incomingPort - is listening port for incoming connections. Default is 7000.
maxClients - is the max number of clients the reflector will manage.
forwardAddr - is the IP address of a machine running another tcpreflector to whom data
must be forwared to.
forwardPort - is the port number of tcpreflector to whom data must be forwared to.
int process()
Call this within a while loop to let the reflector continuously do its processing
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::OK,MEM_ALLOC_ERR
int checkForNewClients()
Call this as often as you wish to check for new clients. Note. If you do this in a separate thread
then you must set up a mutex so that you do not call the proces() call and this call at the same time.
The process() call itself has embedded in it 1 check for each time you call it.
Returns:
One of CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::NEW_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHED,
NO_NEW_CONNECTION, TOO_MANY_CLIENTS.
int setForcedDestination(char *ipAddr, unsigned short port)
Set a single ip address and port number to which all packets will be sent. When you use this
method, data is forwarded to the reflector running at the ip address provided. You will also receive
data from that reflector. Thus you can create a bidirectional link.
Returns:
One of CAVERNnet_tcpReflector_c::NEW_CONNECTION_ESTABLISHED,
NO_NEW_CONNECTION, TOO_MANY_CLIENTS.
void intercept(int (*callback) (CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c
*client, char** buffer, int *bufferSize, void *userData), void*
userData)
Intercept incoming messages and call a user-defined callback function. If you want you can also
alter the buffer completely so that the reflector will reflect an entirely different message. You can
do this by changing the contents of the buffer or by replacing the buffer entirely by allocating
memory for a new buffer and stuffing it with your own data. If you choose to allocate a totally new
buffer you must remember to deallocate memory for the original buffer before substituting it with
yours.
If after your callback function exits you do not wish the reflector to forward the contents of the
buffer, return with CAVERN_tcpReflector_c::SKIP_DISTRIBUTION. Otherwise just return
CAVERN_tcpReflector_c::OK.
Note also that the callback function will also be given a pointer to a
CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c object that can then be used to send data directly to the client
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that originally sent the message.
void interceptNewConnection(void (*callback)
(CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c *newClient, void* userData), void
*userData)
Intercept any new connections that are formed. This allows you to send private data to the newly
formed connection before it assumes its data reflection duties. Callback function will be given a
pointer to the CAVERNnet_tcpReflectorClient_c object that can then be used to send data directly
to the client.
void showStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Displays the resultant statistics instantaneously in the netlogger format - this should be typically
done after a read/write is done a network.
Also, it should be noted that a showStats call should be made at the end of atleast one send and
receive for two-way information (the same applies for logStats and sendStats)
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
int logStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment, FILE* filePtr)
This logs performance statistics in a file. The user opens a file and passes the file pointer with this
function and results of monitoring are written into the logfile.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
filePtr - File pointer to the file in which the results of monitoring are to be stored
int sendStats(char* streamInfo, char* comment)
Sends the performance statistics to a remote perfdaemon -for further analysis of the monitored data
- the initSendStats API should be called first, before calling a sendStats (In order to connect to the
perfdaemon initially)
(Note: A typical example of sendStats is given in the
(CAVERN_DISTRIB_DIR/demos/tcpreflector/ directory)
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
streamInfo - A label describing the stream that is being monitored.
comment - A comment on the event that marks the time at which the stream is being
monitored
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int initSendStats(char* monitorClientIP, int port =
PERF_DAEMON_DEFAULT_PORT)
Initialize sendStats - provide the IP of the perfDaemon and an optional port number to connect to.
This should be done initially before using the sendStats API.
Returns:
Either CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::OK or CAVERNnet_perfMonitor_c::FAILED
Parameters:
monitorClientIP - IP address of the perfDameon to connect to
port - Port number at which the perfDaemon is running -this is optional. The default port
number for perfDaemon is 9500 -so a different port number has to be specified if the
perfDaemon is running on a different port.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNts_condition_c
Class for thread condition variables

Public Methods
wait (CAVERNts_mutex_c *mutex)
Wait on a condition to be signalled
signal ()
int
Signal that a condition has arisen
broadcastSignal ()
int
Signal that a condition has arisen
CAVERN_COND_T* getCondition ()
Return condition variable.
int

Documentation
Class for thread condition variables. Condition variables are used in conjunction with
mutexes to provide a way for threads to wait until a condition occurs.
An example of waiting on a signal is:

// Lock your mutex that is protecting someState.
myMutex->lock();
// Watch for your desired state to occur.
while(someState != reached) {
// Wait for a signal.
myCondition->wait(myMutex);
.... got the condition and the lock so now continue ....
}
myMutex->unlock();
An example of sending the signal is:
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// Lock your mutex that is protecting someState.
myMutex->lock();
// Signal that the state has been reached.
if (someState == reached) myCondition->signal();
// Unlock your mutex so that the waiting thread can continue.
myMutex->unlock();
int wait(CAVERNts_mutex_c *mutex)
Wait on a condition to be signalled. This function first releases the mutex and then waits on the
condition. When the condition arises (ie it has been signaled) the mutex is reaquired, and the
function returns.
Returns:
0 if function successfully completes else non-zero
int signal()
Signal that a condition has arisen. This wakes up one thread that is suspended on this condition. If
no threads are suspended this call has no effect.
Returns:
0 if function successfully completes else non-zero
int broadcastSignal()
Signal that a condition has arisen. This wakes up ALL threads that are suspended on this
condition. If no threads are suspended this call has no effect.
Returns:
0 if function successfully completes else non-zero
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNts_mutex_c
Mutual exclusion class

Public Methods
CAVERNts_mutex_c ()
Construct for a CAVERN mutual exclusion object.
lock ()
void
Lock the mutex object.
unlock ()
void
Unlock mutex object.
setMutexDebug (CAVERNts_mutex_c::mutexDebug_t stat)
void
Turn mutex debug messages on or off.
setMutexDebugMesg (char *msg)
void
Set the debug message to print whenever lock and unlock is performed.
~CAVERNts_mutex_c ()
Destructor for a CAVERN mutual exclusion object.
CAVERN_MUTEX_T* getMutex ()
Return the handle to the mutex variable.

Documentation
Mutual exclusion class.
This class encapsulates mutual exclusion in a C++ object.
This class has no child classes.
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class CAVERNts_thread_c
Thread class

Public Methods
create (void * (*threaded_func)(void *), void *arg)
Create a thread
CAVERN_THREAD_T* getThread ()
Return thread handle.
int

Documentation
Thread class. Note: the CAVERNts_thread-related classes are intended to be simplified
versions of the globus/pthread interfaces so that beginners can quickly create threaded
programs. For greater control over threads use the globus thread API which is very similar
to the pthreads API.
int create(void * (*threaded_func)(void *), void *arg)
Create a thread
Returns:
0 if thread successful, else non-zero.
Parameters:
threaded_func - is your function that will be called in a separate thread. The function needs
to be of the form: void * threaded_func(void *arg);
arg - is the argument to pass to the threaded function.
This class has no child classes.
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class keyToolKey_c
Key tool key class

Public Classes
enum status_t
Status
LOCKED
LOCKED
UNLOCKED
UNLOCKED
FAILED
FAILED
OK
Ok.
LOCKED
LOCKED
ALREADY_LOCKED
ALREADY LOCKED
UNLOCKED
UNLOCKED
ALREADY_UNLOCKED
ALREADY UNLOCKED
CANNOT_UNLOCK
CANNOT UNLOCK
CANNOT_LOCK
CANNOT LOCK

Public Methods
md5Key_c getKeyId ()
Get the key id of the current key object.
md5Key_c getDataCheckSum ()
Compute the checksum of the data in the key.
getData ()
char*
Get pointer to data buffer in key
getDataSize ()
int
Return size of data.
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int
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
status_t
char*
int
void
void
void
void
double
double

getRealSize ()
Return size of internal buffer.
alloc (int size)
Allocate memory in key (previous contents MAY be deleted).
trash ()
Delete the data in a key.
commit ()
Commit this key (automatially timestamps. Does not affect aux time stamp.)
setMeta (char* password, char *data, int msize)
Set meta field
permissionLock (char *password)
Lock a key
permissionUnlock (char *password)
Unlock the key
permissionForceUnlock ()
Force an Unlock of the key.
permissionForceLock (char *password)
Force a lock even when its locked by some other password.
getPermissionLockStatus (char *password, int size)
Get the lock's status
getMeta ()
Get meta data. Returns ptr to the buffer.
getMetaSize ()
Return size of meta data.
stampTime ()
Force stamp the timestamp with the current time. Ie without doing a commit.
stampAuxTime ()
Stamp the aux time stamp.
setTimeStamp (double theTime)
Set the time stamp to a particular time.
setAuxTimeStamp (double theTime)
Set the aux time stamp to a particular time.
getTimeStamp ()
Get the time stamp.
getAuxTimeStamp ()
Get the aux time stamp.

Public
Allocate memory while maintaining contents.
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status_t resize(int size);

Documentation
Key tool key class. Objects of this type are created by the Key Tool Manager.
char* getData()
Get pointer to data buffer in key. Need more elaborate call in future as in Stuart's original spec.
status_t permissionLock(char *password)
Lock a key
Parameters:
password - is the "key" to the lock Returns FAILED, ALREADY_LOCKED (by you),
CANNOT_LOCK, LOCKED (successfully)
status_t permissionUnlock(char *password)
Unlock the key. Returns FAILED, ALREADY_UNLOCKED (by you), CANNOT_UNLOCK,
UNLOCKED (successfully)
status_t getPermissionLockStatus(char *password, int size)
Get the lock's status
Parameters:
password - find out what password is holding the lock
size - of password char buffer to fill.
This class has no child classes.
See Also:
keyToolManager_c
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class md5Key_c
MD5 encryption key

Public Fields
unsigned char key [MD5KEY_SIZE]
MD5KEY_SIZE byte md5 encrypted key.

Public Methods
hash (char *str, int len)
Hash a string of len with md5 encryption.
operator int ()
Conversion to integer (for use with hash tables)
int operator== (md5Key_c &nkey)
Determine if 2 md5 keys are the same.
void display ()
Print the md5 key.
char* getKeyAsStr ()
Retrieve MD5 key as a string that is printable.
int

Documentation
MD5 encryption key. Give it a string and it will encrypt it into a 16 byte key. Note: this
class requires md5.h and md5.c which does the actual encryption work.
This class has no child classes.
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class keyToolManager_c
Key Tool Manager class

Public Classes
enum status_t
Status of getKey() call.
FAILED
Failed.
KEY_ALREADY_IN_MANAGER
Key already in manager.
KEY_FOUND_IN_FILE
Key read in from file.
KEY_COMPLETELY_NEW
Key completely new- ie not in manager nor file.
OK
Ok.
LOCKED
LOCKED

Public Methods
keyToolKey_c* getKey (char *path, char *name, status_t *retStatus)
Get key
keyToolKey_c* getKey (md5Key_c keyId, status_t *retStatus)
Get key
existsKey (char *path, char* name)
int
Check to see if a key exists at all.
swapContents (keyToolKey_c *thekey1, char* password1, keyToolKey_c
status_t
*thekey2, char* password2)
Swap contents regardless of passwords.
swapContents (keyToolKey_c *key1, keyToolKey_c *key2)
status_t
Swap contents of keys (ptr switch).
removeKey (keyToolKey_c *key)
status_t
Remove a key from this manager.
removeKeyPermanently (keyToolKey_c *key)
status_t
Remove a key from this manager and persistent store.
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status_t
void

commit ()
Commit the entire database.
showProfile ()
Show performance profile.

Public
Swap contents of keys including meta data (ptr switch). Only if permissions are available.

Documentation
Key Tool Manager class. This is a quick keytool simulator hack. It is a first try. The spec
will no doubt change over time. So the documentation describes the functionality of the
existing classes, which may or may not change in the final spec.
To begin you need to create a key tool manager which basically sets up a directory in which
is can store files to hold data for the keys (Ptool will no doubt have its own way of doing
this). Currently every key gets 1 data file and 1 meta data file. The data file only contains
the contents of the key. The meta data file contains the meta data: size of data, timestamp,
comment.
Using the keytool manager you can get a keytool key object (a wrapper) which gives you
access to the internals of the keys- ie the actual data, the time stamp, etc. The keytool
manager is essentially a cache between physical memory and secondary storage.
Note, the difference between a time stamp and an aux (auxiliary) time stamp is that the
former is always done on a commit. The latter is not. The aux time stamp is used to allow
user defined timestamping. e.g. the aux time stamp can be used to record the timestamp of
the original remote data source, whereas the regular timestamp can be used to record the
time stamp of the local copy of the data.
keyToolKey_c* getKey(char *path, char *name, status_t *retStatus)
Get key. If key does not exist already then a new key is generated in the manager. A wrapper
(keyToolKey_c) is returned. This key does not get stored permanently until you do a commit.
If key already exists in the database but not in the manager then load it from the database to the
manager. Return a wrapper (keyToolKey_c) to the key.
If key already exists in the manager then simply return a wrapper (keyToolKey_c) to the key.
keyToolKey_c* getKey(md5Key_c keyId, status_t *retStatus)
Get key. This only returns a keyToolKey_c wrapper if the key has been previously loaded into the
manager via the other overloading of the getKey call. If it hasn't then this call returns NULL.
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This class has no child classes.
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void CAVERNexit ()
Exit CAVERN when your application shuts down

Documentation
Exit CAVERN when your application shuts down. This shuts down Globus.
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void CAVERNinit ()
This is the first thing you do to start CAVERN

Documentation
This is the first thing you do to start CAVERN. This initializes either Globus or some other
stuffs that must be initialized before calling any other CAVERN calls. Do not use any other
CAVERN calls until you do this first.
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void cvrnPrintf (char *fmt, ...)
A thread-safe printf

Documentation
A thread-safe printf. Use this rather than the standard printf to print text to the TTY.
example 1:
cvrnPrintf("Hello %d %f", foo,bar);
prints something like:
Hello 123 32.4
Parameters:
fmt - format string that you normally would have specified for printf.
arguments - for the format string.
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extern C int gettimeofday (struct timeval *tp,
void *tzp = NULL)
This function is provided only for Windows version of CAVERN library to be used in
performance monitoring routines

Documentation
This function is provided only for Windows version of CAVERN library to be used in
performance monitoring routines. It is not a perfect solution to this problem but is working
for CAVERN library. Note that CAVERNinit function must be called before using this
function. If this function is used in 486 or older machines that do not provide the high
performance counter, time will be measured in milliseconds level only. Thus, Pentium or
higher machines must be used to measure the time in microsecond level accuracy.
There is a known bug in high performance counter that only happens on NEC PC9800
machine running Japanese Windows 95. This is excerpt from Microsoft's knowledgebase
Q152145: "QueryPerformanceFrequency called from an application running on an NEC
PC9800 Series computer with Japanese Win95 (PC9800 version), returns a static value
(1193180 Ticks/sec) regardless of the actual frequency of the actual frequency of the
high-resolution performance counter. On NEC PC 9800 Series compuers, the static value
can be 2457600 ticks/sec."
Returns:
returns always 0.
Parameters:
struct - timeval* tp Returns local time through this variable tp->tv_sec: Time in seconds since
midnight (00:00:00), January 1, 1970, coordinated universal time (UTC). tp->tv_usec: Fraction of
a second in microseconds.
tzp - Not supported time zone information. Must be NULL
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